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COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
i Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor,

W. E. DEPEW,
f\F TUKNBULL & DEPEW, attorney at law,
v ^ Room 3 Opera House Block, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
"OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm, AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge. .

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

xV-Offlee, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Which shall it be? Which shall it be?"
I louk'd at John—John look'd at me
(Bear patient John, who loves me yet
As well as though my locks were let);
And when I found that I must speak,
My voice seem'd strangely low and weak;
"fell me again what Rotwrtsaid."
And then I, listening, bent my head.
"Tnis is his letter: ' I will give
A housa and laud while you sball live,
If, in leturn, from out your seven
One child to me for aye is given.'"
1 look'd at John's old garments worn,
I thought of all that John bad borne
Of poverty and work and care,
Wnich I, though willing, could not share;
I thought of seven mouths to feed,
Of seven little children's Heeds,
And tben of this. "Come, John," said I,
'We'll choose among them as they be
Asleep;" so, walking hand in band,
Dear John and I survey'd our band.
First to the cradle lightly stepp'd,
Wnere Lilian, the baby, slept,
A glory 'gains*, the pillow white.
So?ily the father etoop'd to lay
His rough hand down in a geutle way,
When dream or whisper made her stir,
And huskily he said, "Not her, not her!"
We stopp'd beside the trundle bed,
And one long ray of lamplight shed
Across the boyish faces there,
In sleep so pitiful and fair:
I saw on Jamie's rough, red cheek,
A tear undned. Ere John could speak;
"He's but a baby, too," said I,
And klss'd him as we hurried by.
Pale, patient Robbie's angel face
Still in his sleep bore suffer ing's trace;
"No, for a thousand crowns, not him!"
He wbiftper'j, while our eyrs were dim.
Poor Dick! bad Dink! our wayward BOD>
l urbuleut, reckless, idle one—
Coold he be spares? Nay: He who gave
Bid us befriend him to his grave;
Ouly a mother's heart can be
Patient enough for such as he;
"And eo,,' said John, "I would not dare
l'o send him from her bedside prayer."
Then stole we softly up ab^ve
And kuelt by Mary, child of love.
"Perhaps for her 'twould better be,"
I said to John. Quite silently
He lifted up a curl that lay
Across her cheekjn a wilful way,
And Bhuok his head: "Kay, love; not thee;"
The while my heart beat audibly.
Ouly one more, our eldest lad,
Trusty and truthful, good and g l ad -
So like his father. "Mo, JohD, no—
I cannot, will nor, let him go."
And so we wrote, in a courteous way,
We would not drive one child away;
And afterward toil lighter seem'd,
Thinking of that of which we dream'd,
Happy in truth Whatnot one face
Was niiss'd from its accustom'd place;
Thankful to work for all the seven,
Trusting the rust to Oae in Heaven.

O. C. JENKINS,
UHAJ*A^N DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South

>O Main Street, opposite the First National Bank
.Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
ULeProfessional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
<loor south of the Opera House. Samples of work
«en be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

A CAMP SURPRISE.
During the summer of 187— a merry j

party, tea of us in all, camped out in
the Adirondack wilderness. There
were three guides,—I mention the
guides first because they are the most
important members of a camping party
—two gentlemen, two children, two-
ladies, the children's old maiden aunt,
myself, and aa English nurse to help
take care of the little one3.

We had pitched our tents in the
grand old Adirondack forest on the
shore of a beautiful lake in the heart of
the ''North Woods," and for ten days
had had the jolliest time imaginable.

At last we were getting out of veni-
son, and the gentlemen proposed a night
hunt for deer. On former occasions
they had al ways left a guide to guard
the camp, but knowing that deer were
scarce, we thought the more men in the
party the more likely would they bring
home a fine, fat buck. So we protested
against being left in charge of a guide,
and after talking it over awhile the
gentlemen finally agreed to take all the

We sprang to our feet. I felt some
one pulling g.my dress and heard Eob's
voice—the oldest boy was fast asleep,
'What is it, Auntie? Is it—13 it a
wolf?' Then I knew that his eyes were
as big as butter plates.

' Whatever it is it shall not hurt you,
dear,' said I putting one hand on his
shoulder, and feeling with the other for
the rifle which one of the gentlemen
had placed in a corner of the tent that
very afternoom.

'Aunt, where i3 that rifle?'
And Aunt, who had a horror of fire-

arms, confessed that 'only a few mo-
ments before she had carried it out of
the tent and laid it down in the bushes
with the but end toward the camp.'

'But it wasn't loaded,' I replied an-
grily.

'Well, dear, rifles go off sometimes
when they ain't loaded,' she answered.

I knew by this that Aunt was very,
very nervous or she never would have
made such a foolish speech. 'Our last
hope is gone then,' 1 said with a groan.
'Now keep still; not a word for your
l'ves! Perhaps the wolves may go off
in another direction; they may be chas-
ing a deei.'

The moment I said ' wolves' the
English nurse fainted. 'Let her alone,'
said Aunt. 'If you bring her to her
senses she will faint again. I am sure
if I have got to be eaten by wolves I
had rather faint too, then I shouldn't
know anything about it.'

'Hush! Listen!'
We held our breath. This is what

we heard: A howl or two, a crackling
and rustling of twigs, the noise of lon^
leaps through the underbush, and then,
oh, horror! the sound of animals rush-
ing madly around the tents. The chil-
dren's aunt had been peeping through
a small hole in one side of the tent.
'Look! for mercy's sake, look' she
grasped.

I put my eyes close to the rent and
there, rushing wildly about, were four
great, lean, shaggy brutes! By the light
of the camp fire I could see their glit-
tering eyes, red tongues and sharp
white teeth.

I drew back in horror. 'Try the tin
pan,' said I.

Eob beat a lively tattoo with the
pudding stick. For a moment the pat-
ter of paws ceased, only to begin again
more madly than before.

'Oh, dearl' moaned Aunt in despair.
'Any decent wolf would have been
afraid of a camp fire, to say nothing of
such a racket as this.'

She seized the oar and put herself in
a warlike attitude.

Just then one of the creatures outside
brushed against the tent, while another
ran sniffing about and even ventured
his uo3e under the canvas flaps.

'Something must be .lone,' exclaimed
Aunt with the air of one resolved 'to
do or die.' 'I have often read that a
wild beast will quail before the steady
gaze of the human eye.' Then she
drew herself up looking the picture of
a veritable Lady Macbeth. 'The trou-
ble is, I can't look in four pairs of eyes
at once.'

*And while you were staring at one
wolf the others would eat you up,' I
answered.

'Young woman, this is no time for
jesting,' said Aunt solemnly. 'Heaven
knows what will become of us.'

A Successful failure.

ANTON EiSELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
manufactured rroni'i *nnessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and imencan Granite Shop
Cor Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
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' cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e
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WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

'Hanging All work done in the best style and
' warranted to eive satisfaction. Shop. No. 4 West
'Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
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OITOB AND DISPENSARY,
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Ann Arbor, Mich.

E^oTFRANKLiN^lvlTa"

Prof of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
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CURED by his improved method.

Mr«. E. F. Todd
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guides with them, and just before dusk
started for a pond some miles distant
from our camp.

We watched the boats until they pass-
ed out of sight, and then strolled about
the shore until it was dark. Then
drawing near the tents we sat down on
some logs around the camp-fire. Touch-
ing a match to a huge pile of brush
hard by we sat gazing upon the flames
as they leaped upward, roaring and
crackling and filling the forest with a
cheerful glow.

Every one, we suppose, knows that
being courageous in broad daylight is
one thing, and being courageous ir the
dark is another. We had been as brave
as lions before sunset, but I think the
feeling that we were alone in this im-
mense forest, miles and miles from
a hunter's tent, made us feel a little
nervous, for I noticed that we started
at every rustling of the bushes, look-
ing up anxiously if the wind gently
stirred the branches overhead, and the
English nurse jumped at least a foot,
as a loon sent forth his wild, mocking
cry.

*Wa3 that a panther, eh ?' she ask-
ed in a frightened whisper.

'•Oh, no indeed," replied the chil-
dren's aunt, and yet the feeble attempt
at a laugh ended in a little shiver, and
I saw her glance quickly over her
shoulder in a scared sort of way.

Piling several logs of wood on the
fire to make it last as long as possible,
we withdrew to our large sleeping tent.
The English nurse headed the pro-
cession with an old rusty hunting
knife she had found among the cooking
utensils. Bob, ths y oungest boy lugged
a broken oar into the tent, while Aunt
brought up the rear with a tin pan
and a pudding stick.

'I have often read that any loud
noise will serve to frighten away wild
beasts,' she whispered to me, and I

At this instant it flashed before my
mind that there was something familiar
in the sound of the howling outside. I
took another look through the little
loophole, then whistled softly. Drop-
ping the hunting knife I had been
savagely brandishing and running to
the entrance I began untying the flaps.
•Aunt,'said I, 'listen! Do you hear?
Those are not wolves, they are dogs; I
am sure of i t '

In another moment four great, tawny
hounds were leaping about me, putting
their paws on my shoulders, nearly
knocking me down in their attempts to
express their joy.

lied the way to the te:.t where our
supplies were stored,and tL rowing them
some food knew from the greedy way
in which they seized it that they had
been off on a long trail. It often hap-
pens that hunting dogs get lost while
on the scent of an animal. In such
cases they always make their way to
the nearest camp. After the hounds
had satisfied their hunger they follow-
ed me to the sleeping tent.

I found the children's aunt and the
English nurse pale but calm, with the
happy Bob between them. We left the
tent flaps open and the cheery firelight
shone inside the camp; the largest dog
stretched himself before the entrance
as if to say, 'I'm going to keep watch
here to-night,' while the others took
their places by the children's beds.
Then we fell asleep, safe indeed under
the watchful care of our new-found
friends.—Our Continent.

You would not have said that John
Hammond looked in the least like a
hero, a square shouldered, rough-hand-
ed fellow of fifteen, wearing a very
happy-go-lucky checked shirt and blue
overalls. Those blue overalls had seen
service, as their irregular patches bore
witness; driving the cows through the
morning dew, hoeing, milking, and
tramping the fields, they, and others
exactly like them, had been part of
John's wearing apparel for as many
years as he cared to remember. And
of course no boy takes pains to look
back at the days when he wore short
skirts and pinafores; he imagines life
begins when he puts on boots and jack-
et and trousers. But, though John was
a country fellow, with rather a steady
and monotonous round of work before
him, and no very brilliant prospects in
the future, as far as eye could see, he
had like all boys worth anything, am-
bitions of his own. His father was a
hard-working man who had, as a boy,
lived on the large, rather barren farm
which he had at last been able to pur-
chase with his jealously treasured "sav-
ings," and held naturally the belief that
his son would work and improve the
same land after fce had grown old, died
and left it.

John had other thoughts; he felt in
himself an ability for pursuits differ-
ent from the one his father chose. That
was well enough; boy as he was, he
saw it to be a noble and dignified
thing to till the ground and make it
fair with orchard and garden, but all
inen were noi intended by nature for
the same work. He had a genuine love
for mechanical pursuits, and there was
a cunning at his fingers' ends which
seemed to promise a real bent toward
making and fashioning. It was bet-
ter to be a carpenter, even, than a
farmer, but best of all would be engi-
neering; the building of stupendous
bridges and laying out of long lines of
railroads.

His mother knew all these longings.
Most mothers do find out their boys in-
clination, I fancy, in the right kind of
family. "I wish you could have all the
learning you want, Johnnie," she said
one morning, fondly patting the rough
head that lay on her ironing table.
Then, getting a fresh iron from the
stove and skillfully "trying it" with
her finger, she went on, "but I don't
think it would be any good to talk it
over with father. He wouldn't hear
to it, because he thinks farming's good
enough for anybody. And besides that,
you know there isn't any money."

"Yes, I rather guess I do,'1 said John,
dolefully. The n catching the troubled
look on his mother's face, he said,
bravely, "But don't be bothered, I can
stand it anyhow. There was a great
deal of real tenderness between his
mother and himself. That night, as
John was bringing in the wood to fill
the great box by the kitchen stove, an
idea struck him; such a bright idea
that he stopped short, and nearly let
fall an armful of kindlings,"I'll do it!"
he said aloud. "No, nothing, mother,
I was only talking to myself," as Mrs.
Hammond came out in time to hear the
exclamation.

Just after dark John might have
been seen going up the neatly-kept
walk that led to the minister's trim
little house. His only concession to
the importance of making a call all by
himself had consisted in brushing his
hair very smoothly, and polishing his
square, determined face with soap and
water till it shone again. It would
not have done to put his best clothes
on, for, aside from the fact that they
made him ill at tase, he had been care-
ful that no one at home should suspect
his absence on any unusual errand.
Yes, the minister was at home, and
would be glad to see John alone. The
boy's heart beat loudly as he was
ushered into the study; minister's
were in his mind inseparably connect-
ed with churches, communion tables
and funerals, and nothing but the im-
portance of his present errand could
have induced him to encounter one
alone. Mr. Burns was a hearty jovial-
looking man.

"Glad to see yon, John," he said,
warmly, rising from his study table,
and greeting him, John thought proud-
ly, just as if he were a grown man.
"Now this is nice to have you oome by
yourself for a call,"

'•I wanted to ask you a question,"
said John choking a little, in his awk-
wardness, choosing the extreme end of
his chair as presenting greater advan-
tages than a larger surface. "1 want
to go to school and have a real busk-
ness, different from farming, and 1
thought you'd know better about such
things than anybody here. We haven't
got any money, and I want to know
what to do.1' It seemed a very long
speech to the boy, when he had finish-
ed, and his heart beat alarmingly at
his own daring.

"Ah!" said the minister, rubbing his
chin,and eyeing the boy sharply. 'So
you want a profession. Have you talk-
_.] _.:n. ..«.,,. fatVinvO'i

supper table; his father, by the win-
dow, was reading the newspaper up-
side down.

"So you want to go to school,'1 said
the father, at last, rather gruffly.
"Why didn't you come to me about
it first?"

John's heart sank into his boots at
the tone. .

"I thought Mr. Burns might know
best whether it was foolish or not, and
—and—"

"Oh, tell the boy, father," broke out
his mother. "It's a shame to keep him
waiting. And don't you see, he's ready
to cry."

It all came out, then, and 1 am not
sure, good as the news was, that John
did not cry after all. He was to study
with the minister that winter, mathe-
matics and general English branches,
and the next fall his father would
mortgage the River pasture, or per-
haps sell it for the money necessary
for the first year's expenses; they could
not plan beyond that. Perhaps, then,
the boy's ability would have proved
itself worth the borrowing of money,
if he cared to pledge himself for its
payment, when he had gotten to the
point of earning for himself. How
John worked that winter at books and
"chores'1 no other boy without an ob-
ject in life would ever believe. And
when summer camo, a little tired, but
still enthusiastic, he was all hope for
the coming fall term at school. Mr.
Burns praised his scholarship and
ability without measure,and the father,
at first agreeing to the plan under pro-
test, and because the minister declared
it to be the best thing, grew prouder
than ever of his boy, and, willing that
he should make his way in the world,
let the farm pass into what hand3 it
would.

But there came a mousing—and I
am sorry to teil this part of the story—
when the little household was all in
confusion, and the village doctor was
looked for with as much anxiety as if
he carried the keys of life in his black
case. Mr. Hammond had had a stroke
of paralysis, and the doctor could only
say, pityingly, that there was not im-
mediate danger of his death, but that
he must be a helpless man always. The
farmer moaned and tried to speak. The
good doctor's voice had not been low
enough, and from outside the door the
verdict had reached the sick man's
ears. John was close by his father's
side, half tenified by his drawn face.
The moan came again, and he put his
own face down to translate the half-in-
articulate sound. "The farm? the
work ?" he questioned. The eyes bright-
ened with assent.

"Oh, father, don't bother about that.
I shall stay at home. I'll take care of
the farm just as you would." And he
kept his promise.

Sick people, through weakness and
pity of themselves, cannot always be
generous, and it is a question whether
Farmer Hammond ever quite under-
stood the sacrifice his son made for
him. His mind became a little cloud-
ed by bodily illness, and as no one
ever reminded him that John had
hoped for a different life, he forgot
the fact altogether. Do you know
how a hard blow sometimes hardens
character, and changes the boy into
a man. in the space of days? It was
so with John. He put his own plans
resolutely aside, and took on his shoul-
ders the burden of his father's work,
hiring when it was necessary, but
bending all his energies toward mak-
ing the farm pay. And it did, as farms
go; there was never much ready money
in the family purse, but there were
fields of grain, a cellar stocked with
vegetable beauties, and thriving live-
stock as witnesses of success. Beyond
that his father had been as happy as
a man so disabled ever could be.

When , afteryears, the father died,
it was too late for the accomplish-
ment of John's boyish purposes. It
you should ask him to day how he re-
gards his life it is probable he would
tell you that it seems a failure, but his
townsmen tell a different story.
Cheery, helpful and brave, he never
fails a friend, and has made the. very
best of the place duty seemed to mark
out for him. I could show you a
score of intelligent articles from his
pen on various agricultural subjects;
and I could recount dozens of his brave
deeds, bat the story of his life dwin-
dles down to the one moral—that, al-
though circumstances may deny a man
what he longs for most, he can succeed
in becoming good and great at heart
in spite of them. And, after all, charac-
ter is the only thing worth striving
for. Ex.

The Best of Mankind.

• Gen. Taylor, when President.al though
the document, was read and submitted
to his Cabinet, had a sentence, which
was subsequently altered in the printed
documents, in which it was boaatingly
averred that our country "was at peace
with all the world," and "had amicaible
relations with the rest of mankind."
When "all the world" was embraced,
"the rest of mankind" must have been
intended for the undiscovered country
which John Cleaves Symmes expected
to bring to light from the "bowels of
mother earth."

The inaugural address of President
Harrison, well written and with many
excellent things in it, was so much de-
voted to English classics and to lloman
history as to create much sport. It
was a document like Gov. Denison's,
that one could safely swear by, for
there was nothing in the heavens or on
the earth like it. Dsnison's was ridic-
ulous for its big and unmeaning words
and his attempt to show off his knowl-
edge of a dead language, while that of
Gen. Harrison was almost as much
laughed at, from his drawing on Ro-
man and Grecian history and the say-
ings of English history.

The inaugural in its first paragraph
declares an intention to present to the
people a summary of the principles
which would govern the new adminis-
tration, and in doing this he thus com-
mences:

"It was a remark of a Roman Consul,
in an early day of that celebrated Re-
public, that a more striking contrast
was observable m the conduct of candi-
dates for offices of power and trust be-
fore and after obtaining them, they sel
dom carrying out in the latter case the
pledges and promises made in the
former. However much the world may
have improved in many respects in the
lapse of upwards of 2,000 years since
the remark was made by the virtuous
and indignant Roman. I fear that a
strict examination of the annals of some
of the modern electoral governments
would develop similar instances of vio-
lated confidence."

The President did this, no doubt, to
pave the way for unavoidable breaking
of promises made in the heat of a can-
vass. If the custom of breaking prom-
ises and pledges by candidates existed
in Rome 2,000 years ago, how faithfully

eighty days, he spoke in thirteen cities,
delivered thirty lectures and ten ad-
dresses. This in a hot climate, and the
cities, at magnificent distances from
each other. At the principal cities—
as Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Ben-
ares—he was greeted with large audi-
ences, and listened to by Bramin and
Buddhist, Mohammedan and Christian
with interest and attention. His chief
opposition came from a few noisy
Theosophists witli whom he had
some debates and interviews. As the
result of missionary work, India is
profoundly moved on religious sub-
jects, and the present i3 the church's
opportunity to return to the charge,
with renewed vigor.
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thought these might be handy to have
with us.'

After securely fastening the canvas
flaps at tfra entrance of the tent, we
lay down on our beds of hemlock
boughs, bnt we didn't seem to be very
sleepy; in fact, we were too nervous to
sleep at once. I was just dropping
into a doze when I heard a sound in
the distance—a kind of prolonged
howl.

I raised my head to listen—so did
Aunt.

What was that?' she whispered.
1 Oh, nothing but another loon,' I an-

swered, as calmly as I could, but I knew
very well it was not a IOOH.

For a few moments all wa3 still.
Again the same unearthly sound broke
the stillness of the night. This time it
seemed nearer—a long dismal howl.

The children's aunt rose to a sitting
posture. The English nurse asked in a
frightened whisper, ''Indians, eh? Pan-

IN a stirring temperance address
before the Free Church General As-
sembly at Edinburg, Mr. Moody bore
testimony of great value in behalf of
gospel temperance work. Earnestly
appealing in behalf of those lately re-
formed under the influence of his meet-
ings, as needing to be looked after, he
said: "Four years ago, twenty-six re-
claimed drunkards were received into
Rev. Dr. Gordon's church in Boston. A
few months ago he wrote me that
twenty-three had stood firm, one had
died, one had fallen and been reclaim-
ed, and one, only, had gone back to his
old life."

Don't!

Don't let the weeds get the start of
you. Keep the ground well stirred,and
not only will the weeds be kept down,
but the crops will be greatly benefited
by the loosening and comminution of
the soil—a more important matter, in-
deed, than the killing of the weeds.

ally.
Money to Loan In Sums of $25

S5,OOO.
Secwel by Unlncumbered Heal Kitate and
food teonrltlea.

DiamOTOB3—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harrtman, William Denble, R. A, ll
Danlel HlBCOOk ana W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian M&oi. PrMldent; W
W Wines, Vice-president; C. B. Hlscock, OwWer.

Nonsense,' returned I. ' There are
no panthers here, and as for Indians,
there isn't a red man within a thousand
miles,' Here I stopped. My hair was
braided down my back in a Chinese pig-
tail, and it seemed to rise straight in
the air as a gust of wind brought to our
ears a tbird howl, followed by a chorus
of unearthly yelps.

As a rule, the whale of to-day is as
peaceable and inofft-nsive as a mack-
erel, and stories as to their fits of rage
had come to be regarded as mythic.
But an Australian schooner quietly
pursuing its way in March was sudden-
ly charged upon a large sperm whale
with such tremendous energy that he
stove a large hole in the starboard bow.
While water and provisions were being
thrown in he went below for the log-
book and ship's papers, but tte vessel
went down before he could reach the
deck.

PKOF. LADD, in his "Principles of
Church Polity,"says: "Above all.ground
yourself in principles; for if you are
not a congregationalist from principle,
you would really better not be one at
all." The remark need not be restrict-
ed in its application to one sect, and
Baptists themselves might take it to
heart. The claim to be a Baptist from
principle used to be rather common,
and we have never heard any other
reason assigned for being a Baptist
that suited us quite as well.

ed with your
"No, sir, but mother knows about it,

I thought it wasn't any use to speak to
father till I could see a way to do it.
He'd say no, unless he could see some
real sense in it."

"Yes, I understand, and it was wise
of you to think of it. Do you want to
go to college ? or haven't you got as far
as settling that?" So John, encourag-
ed by the kind tone and apparent in-
terest of his listener went on to talk of
his plans more freely than he had ever
told them to any one. The minister
listened, put in a word now and then,
and at the end gave a nod of approval.

"I think something must be done for
>ou, my boy," he said, heartily, "but I
can't say a word more till I've thought
it all over, and when I have, I'll eithe
send for you, or go up and see your
father. Will that do?

It would do beautifully, Joun
thought, and he went away delighted
beyond reason. And in the.days which
followed he did very little but whistle
and toss his cap up into the air at un-
certain intervals, rousing in his moth-
er homely fears that "John wasn't well,
because his appetite was so poor."

But alter some waiting, the day
came when the minister called and
asked to see his father. John, on his
way from a neighbor's, saw the two in
close conclave, near the kitchen win-
dow, and, in a ridiculous desperation
ran into the barn to hide on the high-
est hay mow of all. No one came to
find him, a fact not to. be wondered at,
considering that the hay mow is not a
common resort of families in general,
however well the boys may know its
fragrant, dusty corners. Finally he
crept out and went into the house,
rather shame faced, but very conspic-
uously uneoncious of any out-of-the-
way occurrence. Hi3 mother, rather
flushed and excited, was laying the

Don't fail to thin out the fruit, if
your trees are heavily loaded. Inex-
perienced growers are apt to rejoice in
ihe number of their apples or peaches.
"What a magnificent crop I shall have,"
is the thought of such a one, as he
looks with delighted anticipation upon
his loaded trees. But it isn't numbers,
but size and quality, that count at har-
vest-time. Thirty or forty fine large
apples are easily worth a hundred or
more small, half-grown specimens.
Two-thirds to three-fourths of the
fruit which sets may often be removed
with advantage.

Don't neglect the kitchen garden. If
properly laid out, so that most of the
work of cultivating can be done with a
horse, the time and trouble required to
keep it in order will not prove a heavy
tax, and the satisfaction derived will
be large. Fresh vegetables in good
variety add much to the pleasure and
wholesomeness of the table, and if
there are children on the farm (that
best of all the farmer's crops) it won't
lessen their attachment to farm life to
be fed plentifully with green peas,
sweet-corn, delicious Limas, and other
"garden sass" in season, freshly gath-
ered.

Don't forget the garden and orchard
insects. Their name is legion. They
don't forget to be on hand at the proper
time, nor to attend strictly to business.
Learn what they are. Find out their
habits. Keep a sharp eye out for them.
Apply the proper remedies so far as
you can discover what they are, as
promptly as possible. Try to get your
neighbors to do the same, and rid the
whole "count ry side" of them. Com-
bined action will often do wonders in
clearing a neighborhood of und«3irable
visitors. At any rate do your part, and
set a good example.

it has been transmitted to the present
generation! Again, the inaugural, in
relation to political parties, says:

"It was the beautiful remark of a
distinguished English writer that in
the Roman Senate.Octavius had a party
and Antony had a party, but the Com-
monwealth had none. Yet the Senate
continued to meet in theTemple of Lib-
erty, to talk of the Commonwealth, and
to gaze at the statues of the elder Bru-
tus and of the Custii and Cecii, and the
people assembled in the forum, not as
in the days of Camilius and the Scipios
to cast their free votes for annual mag-
istrates or pass upon the acts of the
Senate, but to receive from the hands
of the leaders of the respective parties
their share of the spoils, and to shout
for one or the other, as those collected
in Gaul or Egypt and the Lesser Asia
would furnish the larger dividend. The
spirit of liberty has fled, and, avoiding
the abodes of civilization, had sought
protection in the wilds of Scythia or
Scandinavia. And so under the opera-
tion of the same causes and influences,
it *vill fly from our Capitol and our
fort m. A calamity so awful, not aw-
ful, not only to our country, but to the
world, must be deprecated by every
patriot, and every tendency to a state
of things likely to produce it if not im-
mediately checked. Such a tendency
has existed—does exist."

And so on to the length of the entire
inaugural, the good old man, for none
doubted Gen. Harrison's goodness of
heart or the purity of his patriotism,
went on, drawing his illustrations from
Roman history and English writers.
The address was prepared at his home,
and written at his leisure. A day or
two before his inaugural, Daniel AVeb-
ster, (as the tale is told in a book of
interesting reminiscences of Webster,
by his devoted friend and confidant.
Harvey) met Gen. Harrison, and sug-
gested to the President that as he (Har-
rison) was overwhelmed with business,
Mr. Webster had sketched out an "in-
augural" for him. Mr. Webster had
been selected for Secretary of State.
The General replied that it was unnec-
essary, as he had it already written.
"Will you allow me to take it home
and read it to-night?" asked Mr. Web-
ster. "Certainly," said the Presidemt,
"and please let me take yours." So
they exchanged documents. Next
morning when they met, Gen. Harrison
said to Mr. Webster, "If I should read
your inaugural instead of mine every-
body would know you wrote it, and
that 1 did not. This is the only official
paper that I propose to write, for I do
not intend to interferfere with my sec-
retaries.

When Mr. Webster found that the
President was bent upon using his own
inaugural (I quote from the book), Mr.
Webster desired to modify it, and get
in some things that were not there, for,
as it then stood, he said it had no more
to do with the affairs of the American
government and people than a chapter
in the Koran. Gen. Harrison reluct-
antly consented to let Mr. Webster take
it, and he spent a large portion of the
next day in modifying it. He was en-
gaged to dine with Mr. Seaton, of the
National Intelligencer, one of t h e
warmest of Mr. Webster's admirers.
When Mr. Webster came in Mrs. Seaton
remarked to him, as he arrived late,
that he looked fatigued and worried.
Mr. Webster was sorry that she had
waited dinner for him. "That is of no
consequence at all, Mr. Webster," said
she, "but I am sorry to see you so wor-
ried and tired. I hope nothing has
gone wrong. I really hope nothing has
happened." "You would think that
something had happened if you knew
what I have done. I have killed sev-
enteen Roman Proconsuls as dead as
smelts, every one of them!" That is,
he had purged the inaugural of that
many allusions to them. If the anec-
dote is true—Mr. Webster is its author

Erratic Lake Erie.

A remarkable tidal wave swept the
lake front at Cleveland, on the morn-
ing of the 23rd. The wave was
two miles wide and 11 feet high,
er than the surface of the lake. It
came in the wake of dense, angry look-
ing black and gray clouds which mov-
ed sullenly from the northward over
the city. There was no wind and no
rain at the lake shore, but a dash of
rain fell in some parts of the city, and
the wind blew fiercely south of town.
Vessels parted their lines at the mouth
of the river, piers and docks were sub-
merged to the depth or four feet in
some places, hundreds of fish were cast
ashore, fires were put out in the Lake
Erie rolling mill on the beach west of
the river and a scow loaded with sand
lying at the breakwater landed high
on shore, a short stretch of the railway
near the union depot was ripped up,
and numerous switch "shanties and
small buildings were overturned and
moved about. A tramp sleeping upon
the top of a sewer where it empties in-
to the lake was drowned. One man
standing at the bank was thrown down
and washed against the wall of the
union depot. Another sitting on a
switch house was buried under the
stone. Timber heads were torn out of
two scows. Iron rails 28 feet long,
piled near the depot, were lifted up and
scattered in confusion. Huge logs were
washed ashore. The life-saving station
was badly wrecked and various other
sorts of damage were done. The wave
lasted about one minute. Several par-
ties were fishing in skiffs. They re-

I port a sudden rise of the water and a
violent commotion like a whirlpool.
The skiffs weathered the singular
storm without accident. The damage
to property on shore is roughly esti-
mated at $30,000. Steamboat men who
came in this morning report a short
squall and a sudden movement of the
water off this port, of which no partic-
ular notice was taken at the time.

Sergeant Nowlin says the cloud was
an electric cloud and in a general way
like those of ordinary thunder stoims.
Many of the phenomena are similar to
what would be expected to accompany
a waterspout, but none formed, nor
did the hard storm precede or follow,
as is usual in cases of tidal waves. Af-
ter the grand rushing of the water the
lake relapsed into repose, the surface
becoming calm and unruffled as if noth-
ing had happened. The wave was
wider reaching than first supposed.
Word comes from Glenville that it
played havoc with boats and boat-
houses there. Near the railway bridge
over the river a log 75 feet long and
three feet and a half in diameter was
carried nearly 200 feet inland. Before
the phenomena occurred the wind had
been blowing gently from southerly and
soon after the cloud passed resumed
the same direction. The water in the
lake is about two feet higher than at
the ordinary stage and the tidal wave
at the life saving station reached eight
feet and ten inches above the present
water mark.

THE FA113T
Nothing Better than Farming.

There are a certain class of farmers
who are never satisfied with the results
of their labor, and they look upon the
mercantile business as something to be
envied, and to be got into as soon as
they can raise the necessary capital.
They seldom consider how the success-
ful merchant has striven to establish
himself in the way of making money,
and how watchful he has to be to sus-
tain himself; still, there is no reason
why the same processes may not lead
to as great successes on the laud as in
the store; indeed, it is a common ex-
perience that it is so. Hundreds of
men every year make money to their
entire satisfaction out of agricultural
or horticultural pursuits. They are
not so well known—do not make as
much show as a storekeeper—agricul-
turists are too much scattered to make
this imposing appearance; but the
profits we speak of are there as surely
in the one case as in the oilier.

These successful businesses are sim-
ply the result of a series of experi-
ments as to what can be done. Hard-
ly a business that we know of, that
may be pointed out as illustrative ot
great success, achieved that success in
the line marked out for it at the start.
A general knowledge of some one thing
may have suggested the enterprise, but
one after another, as some parts would
be better understood, the least profit-
able would be dropped, and, in many
instances, firms that began dealing in a
dozen articles would end in only a few.
We have frequently pointed out the
fact, and urged on cultivators that this
is the only way to get into the special
crop business. There is scarcely a dis-
trict of county in the whole United
States but that is able to grow some
one thing or a few things a little bet-
ter than another thing. It should be a
continued subject of experiment on
every farm as to what will grow and
thrive remarkably well; and having
found this out, what would be the
prospects of a good market for it. It
is rare indeed that any one who raises
just exactly what his neighbor does,
ever makes a great stride in the way
of wealth. He makes out of wheat, or
co n, or pork, a fair average living
price; and if he is a little more intelli-
gent than some as to the niceties of
cultivation he may make more than
his neighbors ; but the rich farmer is
generally he, who, by careful observa-
tion and calculation, is able gradually
but surely to get out of the beaten
track.

The Que8n's Household,

The clerk of the kithen has a salary
of £700 a year and his board, and to
aid in his work he has four assistants,
who keep all the accounts, check
weights and measures, and issue orders
to the tradespeople; he has also a mes-
senger and a "necessary woman."
Besides these officials of her majesty's
kitchen there is the chief, with a sal-
ary of £700 per year, and four master
cooks at about £350 a year each, who
have the privilege of taking four
apprentices at premiums of from £150
to £200 each; two yeomen of the kitch-
en, two assistants cooks, four scourers,
three kitchen-maids, a storekeeper,
two " Green office " men and two steam
apparatus men. And in the confec-
tionery department there are a first
and second yeomen, with salaries of
£300 and £250 respectively; an appren-
tice, three female assistants and an
errand man; and in addition to these,
there are also a pastry cook and two fe-
male assistants, and three or four
co£Ee3-room women. The ewer depart-
m-nt, which has charge of all the linen,
consists of a yeomen and two female
assistants only. The gentlemen of the
wine and beer cellars—or, properly
speaking, her majesty's chief butler—
has a salary of £500 a year. He has
to select and purchase wine for the
royal establishment, to superintend the
decanting, and send them up to table.
Next to him are the principal table-
deckers, with £200 a year each; the
second table decker, with £150; the
third with £90, and an assistant, with
£25—their duties being to superintend
the laying out of the queen's table
before dinner is served. The plate
pantry is under the care of three yeo-
men—with salaries of £160, £150 and
£120, respectively, besides lodging-
money and board—a groom and six
assistants. These offices are of great
trust and are not overpaid, seeing that
at a rough guess the gold and silver
plate at Windsor Castle alone is prob-
ably worth £300,000,000 and includes
some very precious specimens of art
workmanship. The getting in of her
majesty's coal must be an important
and arduous task, as no fewer than
thirteen persons are employed all the
year round on this duty alone.

—the inaugural of Gen. Harrison must
have been a condensed edition of Gib-
bon's Rise and Fall of the Roman Em-
pire instead of an inaugural address of
an American President.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

JOSEPH COOK'S career in India a3 a
lecturer, was quite remarkable- In

HABIT.—A fish, having entered a
net, complained of the difliculty of
getting out. "There would be no nets,"
replied the fisherman, "if there were
no difliculty of escape. If you will
have the fun of going in, you must

The Value of Grass.

It is said that few understand the
value of a blessing until it is taken from
them, and this is essentially the case
with grass, which is peculiarly the pro-
duct of the colder climes. Southern
people boast of their cotton and corn,
and those who go south, write in ec-
stasies of the oranges, bananas and
other tropical products; but those who
best understand the true interests of
the South, would sacrifice them all for
grass. Just now, some of the best ef-
forts of the south are turned toward
the production of grass, and the suc-
cess with this or that species forms a
staple topic with correspondents o£
various agricultural newspapers. The
trouble heretofore seems to have been
the lack of original investigation
among the Southern people. They see
the grass in the North, and they bring
the seed and sow it South. They try
orchard-grass, and blue-grass, and green
grass, and red-top, and timothy, and
because it fails to a considerable ex-
tent, they sit down and cry that grasses
will not do South. There are hot coun-
try grasses as well as grasses of the
cool countries. The woods, hills and
valleys of the South, abound with
species just suited to their climate, and
might by experiment and observation,
be just found to meet their agricultu-
ral wants. And then there are grasses
from other hot countries which might
be introduced and tested, which would
be found to be perhaps even better
than their own. Tins was the way
here in the North. None of our pop-
ular grasses are native of our own soil
unless possibly the bluegrass.and even
this is a native of Europe. All in cul-
tivation have been introduced from
countries whose climate and conditions
are somewhat like our own.

Nature herself, or rather accident,
is teaching the south this lesson. A
small creeping intruder called the
Bermuda has appeared, and is taking
possession of the soil, as it does not
seem to produce seed. It creeps along
from-place to place, rooting from its
joints, and yet according to Mississip-
pi and South Carolina papers, yields
amazing crops of grass, furnishing hay
in good quantity besides continuous
pasture for most of the year. These
creeping grasses are just what the
South need3. It is just what holds
the soil together, and would probably
prevent the great land washing, of
which the South now complains. The
best grasses are those which creep a
little, and yet have a tufty appearance.
Our red-top, and green-grass are of this
character. No doubt tropical countries
have just such grasses suited to the
South if they were zealously worked
for.

At any rate, so far as good tufty
grasses fit for forage is concerned, there
is the native cane, which is a grass,
and one remarkably popular, with all
sorts of herbivorous cattle. There is
no reason why this should be left to
grow in the wild woods, and cattle left
to gather a precarious subsistence as
best they may through the winter.
From all we have learned from trav-
elers personally and from writings of
intelligent men, the South has in this
cane-grass alone an element of agricul-
tural prosperity far superior to any-
thing our Northern farmers have, but
it has been entirely neglected by the
cultivator.

As we have said, grass is a much
greater blessing to a community than
either cotton or corn, and those who
are so anxiously looking all over the
world for the agricultural reconstruc-
tion of the south, will watch with
much interest the development of the
Southern grass question.

take the pains of getting out—or stay-
ing."

It is stated that more than half of
the class about to graduate from
Union Theological Seminary, N. Y.,
will become missionaries.

Rev. A. K. Potter of Springfield,
Mass., will deliver the oration at the
eightieth anniversary of the founding
of Greenwich, It. I., Academy, June
22d.



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
THURSDAY MORNING J u n e 29, 1888.

Entered a» Second Class matter in the Prnt Of
tee at Ann Arbor. Mich.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

A Democratic State Convention to nominate
candidates for State Officers, to select a State
Central Committee and to transact such other
business as may come before the convention,
will be held at the Opera House, in the citj of
Jackson, on Wednesday, the 23d day of August
next, at 12 o'clock. M.

In pursuance of a resolution passed at the last
Democratic State Convention, instructing the
committee to apportion the delegates to the sev
eral counties according to the total vote at th«
last gubernatorial election, making proper prov-
ision for the representation for the new counties,
each county will be entitled to one delegate for
every 500 votes cast in 1890.

According to the rule established in previous
conventions a delegate must be a resident of the
county he represents. .

All citizens, irrespective of past party differ-
ences, who can unite with us in an effort for
pure, economical and constitutional government
and administrative reform are cordially invited
to join in sending delegates to the convention.

O. M. BARNES. Chairman.
H. D. PCOH, Secretary.

Marshall Expounder: OKE of the gross
fallacies employed by the friends of a
protective tariff is their assertion that
protection insures a higher price for labor
than would otherwise be paid. This as-
sumption has no foundation in fact. The
wa^es of fully three-fourths of our in-
dustrial population engaged in farming,
mechanical pursuits, and labors are in no
wise affected by a protective tariff. Tho
price of their products are dependent ou
supply and demand, and so far as the
farmer is concerned, the price of his
staple produce is fixed in Liverpool.
Then if we call to mind the condition of
factory operatives from 1873 to 1878 un-
der the high protective tariff incident to
the exigencies of the country in war times,
it will prove the utter fallacy of the pre-
tense in regard to the other fourth of our
workinc population. Stimulated to un-
natural activity by the high tariff, manu-
facturing run wild, the market was glut-
ted with unsalable goods, and the oountry
was overrun with half starved operatives
in the shape of tramps. Suppose, for in
stance, congress should offer a premium
of 25 per cent, for every bushel of wheat
raised in the country; its effect would be
to stimulate the production of wheat to a
most injurious extent, and the conse
qnence would be immense over-product-
ion. This is exactly what the present
protective tariff does. It is rank injustice
in both instances.

The Old Unitarian Church.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland delivered the last ser-
mon at the Unitarian church last Sunday
morning and the work of distnanteling the
church, taking out the furniture and fitting the
building over into dwellings has been begun.
Mr. Sunderland in his discourse gave many
historical facts relating to the church which
are of general interest. The building has
been used as a church for forty-five years,
thirty years by the Methodists aud fifteen
years by the Unitarians. It was built as the
first M. E. church, when the place was a mere
frontier village, being enlarged as the town
continued to grow, and was long jhe most
commodious place of public gathering here,
where eminent lecturers very generally spoke,
and where the eommencemems of the Univer-
sity were held—altogether a conspicuous land
mark—a building of the greatest historic inter-
est remaining in the city.

The building dates from the year 1837
when the basement was completed and occu-
pied, the upper part, or main audience room,
not being finished until 1839, something over
a dozen years alter the first settlement of the
town—two families having located here in
1824.

The first sermon preached in Ann Arbor by
a regularly ordained minister seems to have
been by a Baptist, named Moses Clark, in
1825. Rev. John A. Baughman, an M. E.
minister, preached here the same year, the
services of course being held in private houses,
and the attendance being but small.

The first church organized here was Pres-
byterian in 1826, with a membership of sev-
enteen. The next was the M. E. church, or-
ganized with five members; the following
year the Baptist The first German church,
the Lutiieran, was organized 1830 ; the Cath-
olic in 1839 or 1840; the Congregational not
until 1847, it having arisen from a division in
the Presbyterian society. The Unitarian
church came into existence in 1867, it having
been preceded however in an early day, by a
Universalist church, "which for some years
stood for liberal religious principles in the
town, but finally suspended."

The frame structure erected by the Presby-
terians on the site of their present building,
was the first Protestant church building west
of Detroit. The first Presbyterian synod of
Michigan was organized in this church. The
first brick church in town was built by the
Catholics in 1843; the first stone church by
the Episcopalians in 1869.

The M. E. church was without a building
until 1837, in the spring of which year they
began the erection of the present Unitarian
church, originally only two-thirds its present
size, and by autumn the work was far enough
advanced to allow of the occupancy of the
vestry below. That fall the Michigan M. E.
Conference held its session in Ann Arbor for the
first time, the distinguished Bishop Soule, af-
terwards so conspicuous in connection with
slavery, was present and was invited to take
part in the dedicatory services which occurred
at the same time, but declined because "musi-
cal instruments" were to be used, his con-
science however permitting him a few years
later to not only affiliate with southern slave
holders, but to help divide the M. E.
church of the United States on the slavery
question; battling with tremendous earnest-
ness for the diviue institution. Alter the dedi-
cation there began a revival—the most power-
ful in proportion to the population of the place
that Ann Arbor has ever seen.the whole num-
ber uniting with the M. E. church as a result,
being 118.

Many of the ablest Methodist preachers of
Michigan have been pastors here and have
officiated at the desk, Henry Calclazen, E. H.
Pitcher, D. D. "Whedon, who is now regarded
as one of the first M. E. writers, preachers
and theologians in America, Dr. Cocker and
others.

The church edifice was dedicated in the
same year that Michigan became a state, that
the University was located here.and that Rev.
John D. Pierce reported to legislature the code
of school laws for the state, which gave to
Michigan its admirable educational system.
The first railroad reached Ann Arbor in 1839.
The year that saw this edifice rise from the
ground saw the first jail built in Ann Arbor.
The first court hou9e was built three years
earlier.

In this church, the speaker was told, the
first and perhaps the only company of students
that went from the University into the war
bade adieu to their Alma Mater at a commence-
ment held in this room. The M. E. Society
completed its new church in 1867, soon after
which this building was Bold to the Unitarians.

The first Unitarian preaching in Ann Arbor,
so far as known, was a series of sermons at
the court house, by Rev. A. G. Hibbard, in
April 1865, under the auspices of the Amen

oan Unitarian Association. In the following
August Rev. Charles H. Brigham came and
carried on, with great ability and success, for
twelve years the good work of the Association
already begun, until his health failed. The
organization of the society was effected in
January, 1867. Meetings were held for nearly
two years in the old court house, since which
time this edifice has been the Unitarian
church of Ann Arbor, and among the notable
persons who have preached here in this time
are Dr. Hedge, of Harvard University; Presi-
dent Livermore, of Antioch college; Professor
James K. Hosmer, of the same college, now of
Washington University, St. Louis; Rev. Robt.
Collyer, Rev. A. D. Mayo, of Cincinnati; Rev.
J. H. Allen, of Cambridge; Rev. T. J. Mum-
ford, Mrs. Mary Livermore and others. On
Thanksgiving Day, 1872, the building was par-
tially burned.

This is but an outline of the historical por-
tion of an exceedingly interesting discourse,
but of the great work which has been done in
and through the church space doaa not permit
mention.

DON'T BE ALARMED at Bright's Disease,
Diabetes, or any disease of the kidneys,
liver or urinary organs, as Hop Bitters
will certainly and lastingly cure you, and
it is the only thing that will.

A "divided hygienic skirt" is the new
garment recommeuded to English women
by the advocates of scientific dress.

" My back aches so, and I feel miser-
able," said a hard working man. The
doctor questioned him and found that he
had been habitually costive for years, that
now his kidneys were disordered and his
whole system deranged. Kidney-Wort
was recommended Jiind faithfully taken
aud in a shoit time every trouble was re-
moved. The cleansing and tonic power
of this medicine ou the bowels and kid-
neys is wonderful.—Evangelist.

The Greek church, the established
church of Russia, has 160 holidays, every
year, when no work is done. Au effort
is being made to reduce the number.

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCEMENT.—Scientific
advancement, it has been remarked, has
been slower and less noticeable in the
care of the sick and the treatment of dis-
ease than in any other department of
human knowledge. The life or death of
a patient is too frequently a mere matter
of accident or chance. Some great dis-
coveries, however, have been made and
certain remedies are known and used with
almost infallible curative results. Such
remedy is Taraxine, where a deranged
liver is involved, ot where diseases of the
Bowels, Kidneys or Spleen prevail. For
sale by Eberbach & Son. Taraxiue,
Memorandum Books free.

In Holland it's a crime to sell or give
intoxicating liquor to an officeholder.
There is not much of a scramble for office
in that country.

Insanity is in almost all cases the out-
growth of an overwrought brain. Dr. E.
C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment re-
moves the cause and effects a cure. Sold
at Brown & Co.'s drug store.

"Pause" said the highly cultivated
Boston girl to her lover, who was about
to kill a mosquito. "Pause:" In the
balanced and admirably adapted econ
omy of nature, man cannot interfere
without disarranging the whole order of
things." And he paused.

SEEK NO FURTHER.—It is said an old
philosopher sought an honest man with a
lighted lantern, and humanity has since
been seeking an honest medicine by the
light of knowledge. It ha9 at length
found it in Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic,
which cures all diseases of the blood,
removes pimples, and acts promptly upon
ths liver aud urinary organs. On'y fifty
cents a bottle, to be had at Eberbach &
Son.

" Well, well," said Billington majesti-
cally, " we musn't be too severe on the
young fellows. I suppose I was as big a
fool as any of them when I was young."
•'Yes," replied Fogg, "and you are not
an old man now, Billington."

SING, OH SING, THAT SONG AGAIN.
How can you wnen you cough at every

breath ? Why, get a trial bottle of Dr.
Bigelow's Positive Cure, and you will be
answered. It cures colds, coughs, con-
snmption, whooping cough, and all dis-
eases of the lungs, and it will cost you
nothing to test it if you call at Eberbach
& Son's drug store.

A Denver paper professes to think it
marvelous that a man whose brains were
knocked out is still living If he were
uot this way he would not only be living,
but h« would be holding some important
office.

TRUE TO HER TRUST.—Too much can-
not be said of the ever faithful wife and
mother, constantly watching and caring
for her dear ones, never neglecting a
single duty in their behalf. When they
are assailed by disease, and the system
should have a thorough cleansing, the
stomach and bowels regulated, blood
purified, malarial poison exterminated,
she must know that Electric Bitters are
the only sure remedy. They are the best
and purest medicine in the world, and only
cost fifty cents. Sold by Eberbach &
Son.

''Am I hurting you badly J" asked a
Boston dentist of a lady whose teeth he
was fixing, and who was emitting horrible
groans. " Oh, not in the least, but I love
to groan," was the reply.

A. GENERAL STAMPEDE.—Never was
such a rush made for any Drug Store as
is now at Eberbach & Son for Trial Bot-
tle of Dr. Kicg's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds. All per-
sons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any affect-
ion of the Throat and Lungs, can get a
Trial Bottle of this great remedy free, by
calling at the above Drug Store.

Send to Mrs. Sarah J. Van Buren, 192
Franklin St., Buffalo, N. V., for -'Hints
to Ladies," containing interesting informa-
tion for wives and mothers free.

GRIGG'B GLYCERINE SALVK.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a surecura for cuts,
bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and all
other sores. Will positively cure piles,
letter, and all skin eruptious. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded. Only
25 cents. For sale by Eberbach & Sou.

CITY ITEMS.

S. W. Carven is selling large quantities
of baled Hay and Straw.

WANTED.—A permanent Home in the
country by a middle aged, industrious
woman, References given and required.
Address, with sealed envelope, box lltil,
Ann Arbor.

Persons desiring to vUil Whitmore
Lake or Hamburg, or those having pack-
ages for either of the above place, should
leave orders at C. E. Holmes' drug store.

A. F. Darrow.
Call on J. W. Carven for fresh ground

Corn Meal.

Now is the time to buy an Organ or
Piano at bottom figures. Call at Wilsey's
Music Store. A 7 octove piano iu use
last three months, only |175.

Frank Burg has the Largest Line of
Canned Goods in the city.

Oat Meal, fresh ground, for sale at the
old stand of Swathel, Kyer & Peterson,
corner of Fourth and Ann streets by J.
Carven.

WANTED—500 bushels of potatoes at
Frank Burg's new grocery store, No. 4,
Washington street.

For the best grades of Roller Flour,
call at J. W. Carven's.

J. W. Carven is selling a common grade
of flour cheaper than any other person
in the city.

Frank Burg has a full assortment of
Crockery, Glassware, Groceries Provisions
and Vegetables, No. 4 Washington street.

M. M. Green's stallion, Mambrino Jew-
ell, will make the season at the stable lute
ly owned by P. Irwin.

Call at Frank Burg's for Canned Roast
Ch icken and Turkey.

WANTED.—A situation by an exper-
ienced young man, either as salesman,
hotel or shipping clerk. Best of referen-
ces as to character and ability. Address,
Scotchman, box 68, Ann Arbor poslortice.

Cady's Catarrh Remedy.a sure cure for
catarrh, is for sale at Holmes' drug store,
Cook hotel block.

Robert Tidswell, calsominer and white-
washer, is open for jobs. All work will
be done with promptness.

linus pays cash for live chickens.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

Inducements are offered you by the BUR
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere iii
this issue.

KIDNEY-WORT:

WHY?DOES
WONDERFUL

CURES!
|Bec»n»e i t a c t i o n t h e LIVEK, BOWELS |

aud KIDNEYS a t t h e tome t i m e .

BietnM it OIMIUM tha system of thepoiiion-
om humors that develop* in Kidney and Un-

|n*ry Di*e*«e«, Biliousness, Jaundice, ConsU. I
I p a . F l l M , or in £heumtti>m, Neuralgia, |
iNerrou* Di»order* &nd Female Complaints.

8KB WHAT PEOPLE SAY :
Eugene D. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas, I

• «>'•' Kidney-Wort cured him after regular Phy \
laiolani had bean trying for four years.
I Mr*. John ArnaJl, of Washington, Ohio, says I
IherbOT waiglren uptodie by four prominent I
Iphjilclans and that he wen afterward* cured by I
I Kidney-Wort.
I M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor In Chardon, Ohio L
laaysbe was not expected to live, being bloated I
I beyond belief, but Kiduuy-Wurt cured him.
I Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says!
I that seven years suffering from kidney troubles I
land other complication* was ended by tho use of I
I Kidney-Wort.
I John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., suffered I
I for year* from liver aud kidney troubles and I
I after talcing "barrels of other medicines,"!
| Kidney Wort made him well.

Hlchael Goto of Montgomery Center, Vt..\
I tnnVred eight years with kidney difficulty ami I
|wa* unable to work. Kidney-Wort made him I
I" well a* ever."

KIDNEY-WORT;
PERMANENTLY CURES

IKIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,|

IConstipation and Piles.
I tWlt liput up In Dry Vegetable Farm in I
I tin cans, one parka^e of which mokes six quarts I
• of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, v m Con- I
I cent rated, for those that cannot retulilj pro-1
lpar.it.

tW It act* Kith equal efficiency in either form. I
GET IT ATTHE DRUGGISTS. PRICE. »1.00 |

WF.I.I.S. IIH'IUKDSON * <'».. Prop's,
I (Will Mild th. dry post-paid.) Ill urn 6To», Tt.

Estate of Willie Ciare Tyler, Minor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
lice in the city of Aim Arbor, on Tuesday, the
20th day of June iu the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Uarriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Willie
Clare Tyler minor.

On readiug and tiling the petition duly verified
of Mary Hedger, guardian, praying that she
may be licensed to sell certain real estate belong-
ing to said minor.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, tbe
18th dav of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the next of kin of
said minor, and all other persons inter-
ested iu said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate ofltlce, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause,if any there be,why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted :jAnd it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition.and the hearing thereat by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in
THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of .Probate.
\\ ILLIAM U. DOTY, Probate Ketjister.

Estate of Rachel Dale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court tor

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monuay the
the 19th day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William l>. Uarriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

iu the matter of the of estate of Rachel
Dale, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Edward 1). Kinne, attorney &c, praying that
a certain instrument now on tile in this court
purporting to be the last will and testment- of
said deceased, may be admitted to probate, aud
that the person name! therein may be appoint-
ed executor thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Monday, the 17th
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, aud
heirs -at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate
ollice, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayir of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered,that said petitiouer give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereol, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in T/ie
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM U. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM U. 1)OTY. Probate Kegister.

& 1 0 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
* I L made. Costly outfits free. Address True
& Co., Augusta, Maine.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN ARBOR, , June 29, 188*.
APPLES Dry, per lb 6
BEANS, per bushel $2 60 a 3 52
BUTTER, per pound 15 a 17
CHEESE, " M 14
CHICKENS, " 12a 13
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per lb. 11 14

Java •' " 85 30
CORN, per bushel 30 35
EGGS, per dozen 15
FLOUR, per bbl 7 »0
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 50
HAY, per ton 12 00 a 13 00
HIDES—Green 6

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured B a 7

HONEY, Cap, per lb 16 20
KEROSENE Water white a 15

" bbls 80
LARD, per lb a 12
OATS, per bushel 40 a 50
ONIONS; " ioo a no
PORK.. 8 00 a 8 50
POTATOES, per bushel 1 (0 a 175
SUGAR—'A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb 5
WHEAT, per bu 120 122
WOOD, per cord a 4 00
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W. H. H. BOYLAN & CO.,

Painters !
DECORATORS & PAPER HANGERS.
Work guaranteed and neatly executed by

experienced hands. No boys employ-
ed. No. 16 Sontli Main Street,

Second Floor.

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Cures Scrofula in all its forms, Cancer, Salt
Rheum. Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Blooil and
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Remedy. Certain,
Speedy, Cheap.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Constipation. They act on the
liver and kidneys. In boxes of 25 pills, 25c, 5
boxes $1.

For sale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbach &
Son. Send for circular.

Estate of Armstrong, Minors-
QT ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
13th day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Frank C.
Armstrong, Clairssa D. Armstrong, Emma J.
Armstrong and George S. Armstrong, minors.

Christian Mack, the* guardian of said wards,
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his annual account as such
guardian.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
8th day of July next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examin-
ing and allowing such account, and that the
next of kin of said ward and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause if any there be, "why the
said account should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered that said guardian give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the The Ann Arbor Democrat a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
healing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judpe ot Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of Pliotoirajlis
;in the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM THE

Niagara Falls Brewing Co,
Of Niagara Falls, New York,

ft Best Lapr
Ever manufactured in the United States.
Far superior to either Cincinnati or Mil-
waukeeBeer. You will find tbis beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT
—AT—

HENRY Birsri3ER'S
NO. 50 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Call and test it and satisfy yourself.

Respectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

EBERBAGH&SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
A n d a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
Atjlist prices.

STTXIDIEIfcTTIS
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH'&SON.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing 30
Pills, 85 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John C, West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

HEALTH IS WEALTH
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,

a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression. Loss of
Memory Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which lead* to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes forflve dollars: sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received bv us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown St.
Co.. sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West & Co., sole proprietors. 181 and 183
W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

THE ANN A R B O R T

From Now Until Jan. 1

FOE 5O GTS.

MASTERLY McCORMICK
Harvester and 1 wine Binder.

IT SCOOPS
THE CHAMPION,
BUCKEYE, DEERING,
WOOD, OSBORN, AND
ALL WITH WHICH IT COMES;

IN CONTACT.

F. Wagner & Bro., who are agents for the
above machine, have also on hand the finest
line of carriages to be found anywhere. Wagons
or carriages made to order.

F. WAGNER & BRO.
Second St. between Washington and Liberty Sts

Lone Star Bakery
And

.A. T

Warm Meals and Lunches

O U

Also constantly on baud a choice stock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties -<ud
Weddings furnished on short notice. Con-
fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in their
season. Bread, Cakes, and Pies con-
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
Cigars, Canned Fruit and Light Uiocer-
ies. Highest Cash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.

Call aud see me. No. 12 Opera House
Block. GEO. E. L A M O T T E ,

Proprietor.

Above Is an exact portrait of

MRS. SARAH J. VAN BUREN,
DISCOVERER OF

LADIES-TONIC
A preparation "which is vnequahd for

Purifying the Blood and Toning
Up the Female System.

LADIM' TOKTC IS prepared by Mrs. Van Buren,
at 1M Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y., and has been
used successfully by ladies for years. It is a ture
cure forail \ emale Complaints, LowFever, Arue
Scrofula, Siek HoadacliB. and all weaknesses
caused by those irregularities which are so com-
mon to womankind. This is no Patent Medicine
but H prepared by Mrs. Van Buren after yeara
ot experience, and recommended by her, as she
knows it will (five new Lie to any broken-down,
•orn-nut or over-worked member of her Bex.
WIVES AND MOTHERS need something to assist

nature in holding her own under tbe constant
strain which is constantly dragging them down.
Mrs. Van Buren answers all letters free. Send
for Circulars. .»

For uale oy firuggists. Price, $1.00 per bott.'a.

Watches and
Jewelry!

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
aud Key "Winding, Manufactur-

ed by the Leading Watch
Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Larce and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Piitoi Ware,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

PHFAPFST RIRI F^ Fv" Fun***
T. ll.ith Vpn.l

FORSHEB & MCMACKIN.Ci

PRINCIPAUUINE
^ * * * > « ^ / C ~ ~ - ^ M SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
And a l l " * 1 « J ^ 5 ? > > B E S T l l n e t o St. Joseph,
points in Io\vuT%~>8»^g"^sAtc]il8on, Topulta, Denl-
Nebraska,Missouri, Kiu?>>iC§^7^^son , Dallas, Gal-
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, MouS^N^^^ jS '^^ ' e s ton ,
tana anil Texas. ^ * * * * * S ^ " * ^ ^ ^

CHIOAOO

KANSAS CITY

Through
Tickets via
Celebrated Line ft
sale at all offices iu
tha U. S. and
Canada.

Try It,
and you will

mi traveling a
luxury. Instead

of a dis-
comfort.

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
3d VicePres'tik Gen*l 3fanagert Gen. Pass.Agt.,

Chicago, 111. Chicaffo. 111.

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!
Tlxe ZRru-sli- l i a s Oo:ocL3Da.e:n_oecl fox*

Alapaca Coats, Light Weight Under Wear, Fancy Shirts, Cotton Hosiery, Linen
Collars and Cuffs, Celluiloid Collars and Cuffs, and STRAW HATS, Lisle

Thread Driving and Harvest gloves.

Do not Buy a Dollars Worth of the Above Goods Before Coming to lEECe&cL Q u a r t e r s I

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,
- - - - - Ann Arbor Michigan.27 and 29 Main Street ,

Notice to Creditors.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, Oounty of Washtenaw,

O sa. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 24th day of May A . D.
1883, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of John McGuinness, late of said county, de-
oeased.and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said Probate
Uourt. at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the 24th day of November, next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Thurs-
day, the 21th day of August and on Friday
the 24th day of November next, at ten o'clock ia
the forenoon of ench of said days,

bated, Ann Arbor, May 24. A. D, 1882.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judt;« of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 5th day of June, A. D.
1883, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Ann L. Covert, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or befere the 5th day of December next,
a.id that such claims will be heard before said
court on Tuesday the 5th day of September, and
on Tuesday the 5th day of December next, at
ten o'clock in the f oreuoon of each of said days.

Batwd, Ann Arbor, June 5th, A. D. i«8S.
.WILLIAM D. HARttlMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.

ST \TE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
s«. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the Probate ( ourt for the County of Wash-
tenaw, made on the 12 day of June, A. D. 1882,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Patrick Sullivan, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, ou
or before the 12th day of December next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on Tuesday the 12th day of September and on
Tuesday the 12th day of December next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, June 12, A. D. 1882.
t " t l c u ' W ' I L L I A M D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.
Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage executed on the 17th day of

November, 1874, by Margaret G. Bower to Per-
sis L. Tuttle and recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for the county of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan, on the same day and year
last aforesaid, in Liber 50,of mortgage -, on page
548, and there is claimed to be due on said mort-
gage at the date hereof four thousand seven
hundred forty-eight dollars and eighty-two cents
($1 748 82) together with an attorney fee of thirty
dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law or in
chancery having been instituted to recover the
same or any part thereof, notice is hereby giv-
en that by virtue of a power ot sale in said mort-
gage contained, I shall on Wednesday, the 26tti
day of July, 1882, at one o'clock in the afternoon
at the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw county, Michigan, sell at public ven-
due to the highest bidder all those tracts or par-
cels of land situate in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washteuaw county, Michigan, to-wit: Lots
number six (6), seven (7), eight (8), nine (9), and
ten (10); also lots number one (1), two (2), three
(3) four (4), and five [5]. in block number four
[4] in Felch's addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
according to the recorded plat thereof in Liber
forty-five [451 of deeds on page 14U.

Dated April 19, 1882.
PERSIS L. TUTTLE, Mortgagee.

GKO. L. BACHMAN, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Estate of Christian F. Kapp.
O TATE OF MICHIGAN, county of washtenaw
O ss At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday the
third day of June in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-

In'the matter of the estate of Christian F.
Kapp, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of John Kapp. praying that a certain Instrument
now on Die in this court purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may be
admitted to probate, and that he and Kegina
Kapp may be appointed executors thereof.

Thereupon.it is ordered, that Saturday, the
first day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, andthat the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Artxyr Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing. _ _ , . _

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of J. D. Irish.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the probate court

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the pro
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wed-
nesday, the 7th day of June in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the estate of Joseph D. Irish
deceased. . ,

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Mary A. Irish Executrix praying that she may
be licensed to mortgage certain Real Estate
whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
1st day of July next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the devisees legatees and heirs at law of said
deceased, aud all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court then to be holden at the probate office in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulatsd in said county, three successive weeks
previous to « « ^ & £ « f

THE FINEST IN THE CITY!
On Draught at JACOB HOFFSTETTER'S, at the old stand of Charles

Behr, Ne. 34 South Main Street. This beer is highly recommended
by Leading Physicians for Dyspepsia. Always fresh on tap.

Cool, delicious, enervating and regulative. An evcellent bev-
erage for shis season of the year. TRY IT. Also a

full line of other Seasonable Beverages, TOBACCO, CIGARS, ETC., in
any quantity to suit purchaseis.

JACOB HOFFSTETTER.

A L O N Z O C . B L I S S ,
AUCTIOITEEB,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES TO THE CITIZENS OF ANN
ARBOR AND FARMERS.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN TBE BUSINESS-
Oliarges

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has, the pleasure to inform the public that he it

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be flrst-class. airl

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nto sincere thanks to all his old ciu •

tomers for their generous patronage, and corcli
ally invites them, and all new customers to hi 1
aew quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing Ln
enlarge his already growing business.

Who Tied My

Tog Lose?
A. A. TERRY,

<t C C a week in your own town. Terms and $5
J> 0 0 outfits free. Address H. Hallett & Co.
Portland, Maine.

50
& Co.,

I per day at home. Samples
_ J worth $5 free. Address Stinson

orFland, Maine.

KAILBOADS.

M1CHIUAN (JENTKAL KAILKOAL).

TIME TABLE. MAT 14th 1882.

GOING WMT.

[
WI

[A true copy.] Judge
ILLIAM G. DOTT. Probate Register

Judge of Probate,

rpoLEDO, ANN ARBOR * GRAND TRUNK

Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1882.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South

Sxp'ss
P. M.
t6.25
•6.38

6.38
•6.47
G.5a

•7.10
7.15
7.21
7.38
7.52
8.00

• 8.07
8.20
8.35

Mail.
L. U
t8.15
•8.18
8.27

•8.35
8.45

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn

TO Samaria
•tf.OO I Lulu
9.05 ] Monroe Junction
9.15 I Dundee
9.27 Azalia....
9.40 Milan...
9.47 Nora...
9.53 Urania.

10.05
10.20
10.45
10.57

M1.15

\ psilanti juncti'n
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens...,
South Lyon

Mail.
P. H.

t 5.55
+5.52

5.42
•5.82

5.23
•5.10

5.0.
4.55
4.43
4.30
4.23

•4.15
4.08

+3,55
•8.36 I
•3.25 I
+3.05

Exp
i. H.
t9.45
•9.42
9.33

•9.25
•9.15
•9.00
8.41

•8.30
8.18
8.05
7.55

t7.48
7.38

The local freight north leaves this city at 5 p.
m • Lelands, 5.40; Wordens, 6 o'elook and ar-
rives in Soutk Lyon at 6.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon at 7.05 a. m ; \Vordens ...S5,
Lelands 7 35; and arrives in this city at t.M.

H W ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

iTc^irrT. * 7,000,000
enwl I M . CO., of N. Y. 4,207,206

V ™ l n 8 . Co., of N. Y., 1,735,563
G mrd Ins Co.. of Pbila.. 1.132,486
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y., 652,117

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-

ed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.

Detroit Lv
G. T. June
Wa ne June.
ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
Derter
Chelsea
GruM i-ake

Jackfon Ar.
Jackson. Lv.
Albiou
Marshall.

Battle Creek...

Gsleebnrg
Kalaiuazoo....
L iwton
Deciitur....
Uowajjiac
Nilen
Buchanan
lhree Ouke....
New Buftnlo...
Mich. City
Lake
Keueinsjton
Chicago rA

1

"3

f
7.00
7.15
7.53
8.SS
8.45
9.08
9.25
9.50

10.10
10 20
11.04
11.50
P. M.
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
3.07
K.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.83
5.13
6.00
6.50

»

as a |

9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
11 00

P. H.

12.15
12.50

1.3U

1.55

'sue

'4.04
• • < • • • •

4 52
5.18
6.02
«.5O
7.40

P. M
5.S5
6.10
642
7.05
7.24
7.48
8.05
8.32

9.00

4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
«.50
7.02
7.97
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.S5

4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05
5.22
5.39
5.52
6.12

8.00
8.15
8.45
9.08
9.25
9.44

10.00
10.30

11 05
6.55 A.H
7.40l 11.55
8.05 12.20

8.40 12.4'
M.

B.15
9.35 1.S5

2.13
2.32
3 5'
3.37
3.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

P. M
9.5

10.1
10.4
l l . i
11.1

12.4
1.22
1.4

2.CT

"i'.i

"i'.'ii

SJ28
6.18
7.K
S.CO

o Lv.

Uke
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
rtiree Oaks

Buchanan..
Nilee.....
Decatnr.
Lawton-
Kalamazoo
Balesburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall ~
Albion
Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
3ra»«L»ke
Jhelse*
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Cpstlantl-
\vayne June...
3. T. June
Detroit Ar.

A X
tt.45
7.35
8.17
9.03
9.27
942

10.10
10.2
11.53
11.18
11.85
12.12
12.35
1.03

p. M.
1.30

a. is
S.Oi
3.09
3.32
3.58
4.15
4.37
4.55
5.20
6.00
6.15

ffo,

£5
A . M
900
9.50

10.27
11.18
11.33

p.* .
12.18

1.38

3.01)
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

ZA
P. H.

3.40
4.30
5.1J
6.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.531 A.I
9.30

4
«*&
" H

6
A.H.
7.05
7.28
7.501
8.03:
8.25
8 43
9.08
9.45

10.00

6.50
7.08
7.38

806
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10 34
10.48
11.(18
1135
11.50

5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

10.25

ii'.'S

11.33
11.55
A.M.

12.40

2.04
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

9.1C
10.0c
10.40
11.33
11.55

12.45
1.12
1.37

'5L30

5.00
5.25
5.50
6.05
6.25
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

"ThTSeVYork Expre^Tfas i train leaves Chi-
;aKo at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fo -

wing stops, Michigan City. 6,80 Mies b.Z,; Kal-
imazoo 7 40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
t nnTrbor 10 26- Vpsilanti, 10.41; G. T. June-
Ion ir«5-arrivin«iiiDetroitat 10.40 P. M.
•Sunday excepted. Saturday * SunUaj excenfed

ffi C. WKNTWOBTH, IH. B. LlDYARp,
O.P. <t1.A., Chicago. Oen'l Manager. Detroit

TIb.e
RINSEY & SEABOLT,

No. 6 and 8 Washington ̂ t ,
Bare on band a complete stock of every

thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, and Siitfin .-.
In large amounts, and at

Oa>slb- Pr ices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, 1: .
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, a- »•

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cakr?

and Crackers. Call and see them.
"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving

Machine of the Age."
To the Editor ot The Chicago Tribune.

DWIQHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest
and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in co rn in Livingston County ,

1881 ". 868,597
Acreage in corn in Logan County , 1831... 140,859

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County.1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1,902,698
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It ia not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drain P From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Total number of feet laid in Livingston
County up to 18f 1 1,140,793

Total number of feet laid in Logan
County upto 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
;be beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work 1 Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
'silver dollars!"' SAMUEL T. K, JPaiME.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
ANDAND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, ar.-

>f unusual strength and light weight, which ma
erially reduces the breakage and expense of
ransportation.
The ditching for this class of tiling Is less expen

sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
mt only deep enough to escape the plow.
While this is more economical it also aids in

btainingia better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale In small

[tiantities, or car load lots, at tha

FERDON LDfflBEB Y A M
J A S . T O L B E R T , A««n» .



F. & A, M.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at eight o'clock. W. D. IURBIMAN, E. C,

W. A. TOLCHARD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday "evenings
moon. Visiting companions
welcomed.

ALBEAT SOHG, Sec'y.

on or preceding each
i will b

full
cordially

WM, G. DOTY, II. P.

f^\ OLDEN RULE LODGE No. 159. F. & A. M.
VX Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs-
day evenings on or before the full of the moon.1 DEWITT C. FALL, W. M.

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

1FRATERNITY LODGE. No. 282, F. and A. M —1 Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
first full moon in each month. Special meetings
lor work until further notice on each Wednesday
svening at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arbor^

W. F. STIMSON, Sec'y.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
THURSDAY MORNING June 29,1882

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
tt the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

Additional local on second page.
Wool 35 cents.
Thirty eighth commencement to d;iy.
VVm. Kennedy was sun struck Friday.
Pomologiciil society meeting Saturday.
C. 51. Jones was in the city again Fri-

day.
Corrected time table for the Toledo

road.
J. F. Hoffstetter has an ad iu to days

paper.
The microscope in the university cost

|5184.
Chas. Towne lit '81 of Lansing is here

to-day.
W. E. Depew has located in Harrisville,

this state.
Geo. Sanford of the Lansing Journal is

in the city.
Frank Davenport lit '82 spent last week

ia Detroit.
Aid Dow is doing a good job on Noith

Main street.
Wm. A. Hatch has put up this summer

20 awnings.
B. F. Bower is taking in oommence-

ment exercises.
Dr. Will Terry is visiting his parents

on Main street.
Have you read Mack & Schmid's new

advertisement ?
The pomologists will meet at the court

house Saturday.
Ex-Regent Baiter of Jonesville, is at

the Cook house.
G. Monroe bus taken up his residence

on Spring street.
Frank Ortmann has engaged in business

in Defiance, Ohio.
Wettnore Hunt, lit '81, spent a day in

the city this week.
The Minnis orchestra will play at

Fowlerville July 4.
Saline, Dexter and Boyden's are con-

nected by telephone.
The carpenters have commenced work

on the new post office.
Colonel Sylvester Lamed of Detroit,

spent Sunday in the city.
Mr. Edward Gott of Detroit, spent Son-

day here with his friends.
Mrs. McMannus is building a $3,500

residence on Ini'alls street.
H. W. Ashley of Toledo, has been in

the city for the past week.
Benj. Knowlton and Arthur C. Kellogg

are located in Denver, Col.
D. Cramer will oratu at Springporl,

Jackson county, on the 4th.
W. Leigh Liggett of Detroit, is in town

to spend commencement day.
The last of the week Henry Ortmann

will leave for Pitkin, Colorado.
C. Ruel and wife of Indianapolis, are

the guests of Matthew Howard.
Six members of the department of medi-

cine and surgery were plucked.
John J. Bagley of Detroit, is spending

a few days here with bis friends.
The Observatory fence on the south is

some 15 feet on Dr. Smith's land.
Prof. Cheever is building an addition

to his residence on Packard street.
Just think of it. THE DEMOCRAT until

the first of January only 50 cents.
Charles Campbell of Detroit, lit. '80 is

here to spend commencement week.
We are under obligations to H. Ii. Hill

for copies of the Fargo Daily Argus.
Messrs. Lewis & Gibson have reuted the

old post office for a dagusian gellery.
Mrs. J. J. Reed of Chicago, is visiting

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. Hiscock.
On July 5th the summer term of the

Ann Arbor school of music will begiD.
Jno. Rusk of East Saginaw, was the

guest of J. C. Watts the first of the week.
Geo. Moss has gone west. He expects

to locate permanently in Dakota territory.
The degree of L. L. D., has been con-

ferred on Prof. Frieze by Brown univer-
sity.

Dr. Cocker and his family intend Uking
a trip to Duluth. They start in a few
days.

Joe T. Jacobs the well known clothier
ha» a change of advertisement in to day's
paper.

The graduates of the high school were
entertained by Prof. Perry Thursday
evening.

A Sager, Wm. Cole and Edward Henri-
quis, old Ann Arbor boys are in Las Veg-
as, N. M.

Miss Jessu Walker of Detroit, ie the
guest of Miss Augell during commence-
ment week.

J. A. Goetz is building a two story
brick kitchen in the rear of his Main
street store.

The temperance meeting on Lodi Plains
Sunday afternoon will be addressed by J.
C. Bontecou.

The pond on the east side of Wm.
Herz's new brick block was covered with
ducks Monday.

Mrs. Fred A. Maynard and Jas. M.
Nelson of grand Rapids are the guests of
J. W. Maynard.

Mr. Benson of Detroit, formerly with
the class of '82, spent commencement
week in this city,

The Luick Bros, are putting up a fine
farm residence for Fred Hutzel in the
town of PittsSeld.

Those that pretend to know, think the
wheat crop in this county will average 25
bushels to the acre.

The pomological meeting will meet
Saturday. Prof. Baur will deliver a dis-
aertation on snakes.

Five excursions to-day, fom Detroit,
Toledo, Lansing, Jackson, and Grand
Rapids.

A large audience was present in uni-
versity hall yesterday afternoon to hear
Dr. Friezes address.

Chief Nowlaud Monday went for one
Ed. Kent for pasturing his horses on the
street. Kent was about the worst scared
man in 17 counties.

A. B. Cole is building a house, barns
and making other improvements on his
farm south of the city.

Morris Lucas who formerly run the
tonsorial parlors on Huron street, is in
business in Denver, Col.

Geo. Warren of Fosters is liberal enough
to give his field for the Ann Arbor boys
to play ball on Sundays.

Hon. Geo. O. Robinson of Detroit,
father of Fred Robinson of the graduat-
ing class, is in town to-day.

Rev. J. M. Gregorjr of 111., will deliver
the commencement address in university
hall this morning at 10 A. M.

Prof. Rood of the Saline schools will
spend this week in the citv. He enters
the law department next fall.

Edward Baxman who has been in the
Harvard law school during the past year,
is here visiting university frieuds.

The walk being laid iu front of the res-
idence of Mrs. Rogers on Division and
Huron streets, will cost $8 per rod.

Thos. Walker who has been visiting his
old friends in England, returned home
Thursday after an absence of seven
mouths.

M. W. Bliss of the Atchinson, Topeka,
and Sante Fee railroad, who has been
visiting his friends, left fur New . Mexico
Tuesday.

A party of 25 from Foster's btation
paid Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cornwell a visit
Friday night. The occasion was an en-
joyable one.

Tim Collins of Tecumsch, who left col-
lege last February, is here to get his di-
ploma. He has been in Washington since
he left here.

Mr. Barmore, formerly with '82, but
laterly engaged in ship building at Jef-
fersonville, Ind., is in towu to see his
class graduate.

Wm. Fenwick lit '81 who for the last
year has had charge of the Marine City
schools, will study law in Detroit during
the coming year.

During the year 1881 there were 008
births and 403 deaths in this county. The
decrease in births 50, and the increase iu
ceaths the same.

All the oli alumui returning here, uni-
versally, remark about the great improve
meats that have taken place, especially,
during the last year.

Juo. Field a well known citizen of this
county, died at his residence Thursday.
He had been associated in business for
several years with J. W. Hunt.

John Huddy's new variety of strawber-
ries, the Mouitor.he calls them, are simply
immense for size. Nothing like them has
been marketed here this season.

The regents met Tuesday afternoon and
conferred degrees in accordance with the
recommendations of the deans of the dif-
ferent departments of the university.

The following persons are buying wool
in Chelsea : Babcock & 3ilbert, Taylor
Bros., Durand & Hatch, Kemp Bros,,
Wm. Judson, las. Taylor, Wood Bros.

The reform club tent was utilized by
the graduating class of the literary de-
partment Tuesday evening, The dance
waa interviewed by a large number of
sight seers.

Levi Wines of this place and Miss Susie
King, of Detroit, were married Sunday
evening in the M. E. church by the Rev.
Jno. Alabaster. There was a large con-
gregation present.

Prof. Whitney of the school of music
in Missouri, formerly a tutor here, but
now a full professor of mathematics in
the above institute, is here to spend com-
mencement week.

The building committee appointed by
the council met Thursday evening and
elected Dr. Kapp chairman and Joe T.
Jacobs secretary. The committee will
meet again to-night.

Yesterday when the regents met the
case of Dr. D. A. Joy was taken up. The
doctor read a long statement of his con-
nection with Wagner & Co., who ,,adver-
tised his electric belt.

Judge Joslin came up from Ypsilanti
Monday and listened to an argument to
dissolve the injunction in the case of
Stringham vs Gale. He reserved his deci
sion until a later date.

Jacob Hoffstetter has a cub bear which
was sent to him by a friend in the north-
ern-part of the state. Jake, takes great
delight in showing the little fellow, which
by the way is a beauty.

Milford N. Wells, well known in this
city, is at present engaged in surveying a
railroad from Evgel, N. M. to the Black
Range. It will be a branch of the Atch-
inson and Topeka road.

Dr. W. J. Mayuard, lit '65 and a promi-
nent physician of Chicago, 111., and Fred
A. Maynard, prosecuting attorney of
Kent county, are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maynard.

Mayor Kapp is chairman and Joe T.
Jacobs is secretary of the new committee
of the common council appointed to take
sharge of the new Fireman's hall which
is to be built during the summer.

W. II. Adams and wife of Hastings,
Minn., are spending a few weeks in the
the city. Mr. A. is engaged in the prac-
tice of law and also publisher of the
Hastings Union, a live newspaper.

The Krasue taning company elected the
following director. Henry Krause M. Sea-
bolt, J. M. Wheeler, D. Hiscock, Wra.
Merkle, E. Tredwell, and N. Shelion.
The board next Monday will name the
officers.

Council meeting Monday evening next.
Manny Siegler, A. Hoffstetter, Aid

Dow and ex-alderman Gardner went fish-
ing to Whitmore Lake the first of the
week. The party made a big haul, some
200 bass iu all.

W. Howard Waite, a prominent New
York lawyer, a graduate of the literary
department in 1848, and the founder of the
Chi Psi chapter here, has been sick for
some|time at the residence of Mrs. Beakes
but is now rapidly recovering.

Aid. Childs' residence on Thayer
street was, found to be on fire last Satur-
day at noon time. The fire department
was ou. hand but not nntil the flames had
destroyed about $1,500 worth of property.
The furniture was nearly all saved. In-
surance slight.

Last Sunday evening at the M. E. chura
Mr. Levi Wines was married to Miss Su
sieKingof Detroit. On Monday evening
last an informal reception was held at th
residence of the groom's mother. Man
friends called and all united in wishin,
the greatest prosperity to be the lot of th
happy twain.

Mrs. A. A. Gregory who has been sicl
for the past 16 months, and the last six
months in a very critical conditian with a
complication of diseases, is being treatec
by Dr. Herdman he being the seventh
physician that has had charge of her case
She has been slowly improving for the
last month and some hopes are entertain-
ed.

Ypsilantian: Jas. II. Davisreceived by
express, yesterda}', a pencil sketch of the
house iu which Jesse James was killed
the work of] his son nobart, and "i fine
large photo, of Heck's Band, in which
Hope manipulates the piccolo, taken while
Sells Bros, were in Chicago. The draw-
ing was made on the ground early in
May.

Dexter Sun : Prof. H. Emerson, oi
Nebraska university, and Mrs. D. C.
Brooks, are visiting the latter's sister,
Mrs. G. Scranton, of this place. They
are on their way to Europe. Mrs. Brooks
is the wife of D. 0. Brooks, formerly
professor in M'chigan university, but now
residing it Omaha, Neb. Mr. B. has for
some years been a successful journalist
and the able editor of the Omaha Repub-
lican, one of the leading dailies in the
west.

J. H. Grant and U. W. Hawley are the
publishers of the Commencement Annual.
The first number appeared on Tuesday.
It contained full reports of class day ex-
ercises, president Angell's baccal lureate
address, and other news of interest. The
second copy will follow this afternoon or
to-morrow morning and will contain Rev.
J. M. Gregory's oration, Prof. Frieze's
memorial aiJressou president Tappan,
and other addresses, and the doings of
class reunions.

The Dexter publis schools held their
commencement exercises last Friday even-
ing. The village band furnished the
music, while the literarj portion of the
programme was made up of two orations
and three essays. An address was made
to the graduating class by Rev. W.
George of Dexter. The orations by the
gentlemen were excellent while the young
ladies were especially fortunate in giving
essays of merit. The address of Rev.
Mr. George was very fine. Prof. Cook
again takes charge of the school.

Ou Sunday a large audience assembled
at University hall to listen to the baccala-
ureate address delivered by president
Angell. The doctor spoke especially as
to what the Christian religion liad done
for the nations of the world. His main
points .were that wherever Christianity
h<id gone among peoples, a higher regard
for veracity was to be found than among
those nations which had not been Christ-
ianized ; that woman's condition was bet-
ter on account of the civilizing influences
of Christianity; and that charity was
greater ; and governments more liberal ;
and international law more highly develop-
ed, where the precepts of Christ were instill-
ed into the minds of the people, than any
of the above could possibly be, if the
doct rines of Christianity were not
known. After speaking for about one
hour and a quarter, developing the points
above mentioned, [the doctor was so effect-
ed by the intense heat of the hall that he,
with difficulty, finished his discourse. Up
to the closing part of the sermon presi-
dent Angell spoke with his usual ease and
fluency.

A well-attended meeting of the democ-
ratic state ceutral committee and leading
democrats of the state was held in the
parlors of the Lansing house on Tuesday
evening. Besides mem'oers of the 2(m-
mittee. many d emocrats of ability, whose
names are household words in Michigan,
were present, among them Judge S. C.
Stacey, of Adrian ; Hon. H. H. Riley, of
Constantine ; Judge Wm. Mitchell, of
PortIIuron :; Col. Messmore and Hon-
James Blair, of Grand Rapids ; Judge A.
G. Boynton of Detroit Free Press : Hon.
Eugene Pringle and Major W. W. Van
Antwerp, of Jackson ; Hon. Ira B. Card,
of llillsdale ; Col. Dick Baylis of Clinton;
and many others. Hon. O. M. Barnes
was ill of a sharp and severe attack of
pleurisy, and was unable to be present.
A full, free, and friendly interchange of
views was had, aDd showed that democ-
rats every where are exceedingly hope-
ful of important results for good govern-
ment iu this state this fall. A call is is-
sued for a state convention to be held on
theSUdof August, at Jackson.—Lansing
Republican.

The school of Political Science in the
university which was opened in the au.
tuinn of 1881 will be enlarged in its scope
the coming year, and in addition to the
courses given last year in political and
constitution history, political economy,
sauitary science, the science of forestry,
constitutional and international law,
courses of instruction will be offered in
the priciples of finance, the financial his-
tory of the United Seates, history of di-
diplomacy, history of political ideas,
methods of local government, theories
and methods of taxation, political ethics,
social science, historical development of
educational system, economic develop-
ment of mineral resources and on public
scientific surveys. The courses iu politi-
cal and constitutional history will be giv-
en b j Profs. C. K. Adams and Hudson
and president Angell; in the economic
sciences, by Profs. H. C. Adams, Win-
chell and Spalding; in social, sanitary and
educational sciences, by Profs. Dunster
Vaughan aud Payne; in constitutional
administration aud international law, by
Profs. Cooley, Morris, Hudson and presi-
dent Angell.

The graduating exercises of the high
school class of !82, occurred Friday. As
was announced in THE DEMOCRAT Speil's
band of Detroit furnished the music. The
following was, the cider of exercises ; Mu-
sic, prayer, music. Heroism, Lillie Baess-
ler, Ann Arbor town; Aedipus Baffled,
Celia L, Burke, Ann Arbor; A tribute to
Longfellow, Wm. P. Bullard, Edwards-
ville, Indiana; Michael Angelo, Orpha A.
Calkins, ImlyCity; music, Oratory, Al-
ice A. OJochran, Ann Arbor; the modern
theatre, Nettie E. Daniels, Unadilla;
Dreams, Carrie W. Frazer, Ann Arbor;
the value of Popularity, Wm. M. Giller,
Whitehall, Illinois; music; the achieve.
mentB of Machinery, Leslie W. Goodard,
Lena. Illinois; the Jews as a nation, Fan-
nie G. Kahn, Constantine; the value of
scientific studies, Alexander F. McEwan,
Bay City; " Turn the feathers to the con-
gregation," Helen L. Osgood, Ann Arbor;
music; Delusions, Sarah J. Osborne, Mj.

Ian; Contemporary Judgment, Josephine
A. Rathbone, Ann Arbor; Decline of the
English Drama, Dwight H. Ramsdell
Northfield; Jean Ingelow, May Whedon
Ann Arbor; music; presentation of di.
plomas; music; benediction.

Monday evening the senior medical class
gave a reception at Hangsterfei's hall
There was an oration on Empiricism by E.
A. Christian, a class history by A.
CoDdict ; a prophecy by Miss F. I. Mes-
senger. The toasts were as follows: "Na-
ture hath framed strange fallows in her
time," JThe faculty, by O. g. Bailey ;
our profession, " Virtue itsself scapes aot
calumnious strokes," by Eugene Baker ;
The gentlemen, „ Thy prosperous labor
fills the lips of men with honest praise,"
Mrs.S. C. Baldwin ; Class of '82, "There
is a tide iu the affairs of men, which,
takeu at the flood leads ou to fortune " by
S. J. Power ; the ladies, "those that paint
them truest praise them most," by L. R.
Dawson ; our banquet, "who rises from
a feast with that keen appetite he sits
down with," by G. L. Jordau. The inter-
esting exercises closed with an address
from the president of the class, Mr.
Eugene Baker. There was present nearly
the whole class which numbered about 90.

Last Sunday the Knight Templars cel-
ebrated St. John's day by attending the
Episcopal evening, services in a body.
About 50 Sir Knights were in attendance
and presented a fine appearance. The
sermon was preached by Dr. Hall.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
June 28:

WARRANTY DKE»S.
Conrad Brindle to Maria B. Krause, lot

n Ann Arbor, $1,000.
Dwight Kimberly to J. & J. C. Backus,

2 acres, sec. 3, Webster, $3,150.
First National Bauk to the First Na

ional Bank, Ann Arbor, $13,950.
J. G. Pease, to Gilbert M. Monroe,

property in Ann Arbor. $1,290.
P. Bach to Jas. D. Duncan, Ann Arbor

ity property, $650.
L. R. Buchoz to A. J. Sawyer, proper-

y in Ann Arbor, $2,900.
C. K. Adams to Benj. C. Burk, Ann

Arbor city property, $2,300.
Ddward O'Brien to Edward Brown, 45

icies, sec. 80, Augusta, $2,200.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK,

An Interesting Program of Exercises,

The Graduates.

CLA88 DAY.
The exercises opened at 10 o'clock on

Tuesday morning, University hall being
well filled with students and their friends
rom abroad. The first exercise in order
vas an oration by J. F. Gallaher of Hills-
ale. He told how circumstances made
ations either friendly or hostile, also no
poch of the world's history could a finer
eld of study be discovered than the times

when the United States were working out
leir own salvation, together with the
eriod of 100 years following the declara-
ion of independence.
America and England have great points

f dissimilarity as well as of likeness.
America has a contempt for royalty, En-
land dotes on it. While both countries
ave the same language, and draw their
rinciplesof law from the same fountain
ead.
If circumstances were otherwise than

ley had been both nations would have
ever drawn swords against each other.

At present the greatest amity exists be-
ween the two, as is well shown by the
nterchange of sympathy which took
lace when Guiteau took the lite of our
eloved president ; and also when a
owardly assassin aimed at the heart of
Queen Victoria.

It was British capital that colonized
merica, and our population was largely

made up of Englishmen. They had
earned to love their rights, when at home,
ley cherish them still, and when Great
ritan attempted to abridge their rights,
lien every men natives of England, re
isted most vigorously. AVe were shut out

all trade, our industries hampered and
rushed by England's shoie-righted policy.
It is strange we ever came out of the

truggle successfully. But it was because
the attitude of the other nations of

Europe towards England that forced her
o make terms with us.

After the revolution France called us to
id her in a struggle against England.
Jut of these calls for aid, arose the Jay
reaty; it was born of necessity. ,However
c were justly indignant to think that
Inglaud should dictate to us the regula-
iiu of our trade. Out of this arose the
'ar of 1812.
England's next attitude towards us was

aken during the war of the rebellion
he was not in a very friendly mood be-
ause she believed the United States to be
ppressing the south.
Such have been the great events in the

istory rising from the struggles of the
wo countries. There is uo need of any
late on the part of either. Both couutries
dmire each other. We draw inspiration,
uring our great struggles to crush evils

n our government, from the contest of
Id England.
We Americans must not believe that
nation can watch the heights of great-

ess, from a simple study of a betrod
deas. Let us take the hand of England
u a friendly grasp. Let us work togeth-
r until all nations arrive at that condition
)f affairs pictured by Tennyson ; " Where
he war drum throbbed no longer, and the
battle flags were furled, In the parliament
f man, the Federation of the world."
After the oration a poem was read by F.

i. Baker of Goshen Ind. Its subject
was. The Beauties of Friendship. Lack
of space prevents our giving it.

AFTERNOON EXKRCISK8.
In the afternoon at 2 o'clock, the exor-

ises were continued on the campus. The
first waa the class history by W. B. Cady
of Ann Arbor.

202 persons entered as the class of '82,
nly 67 of the original members will

jraduate, 40 will take the degree of B. A.
,0 Ph. B., 13 B. S., 8 B. L.

20 were born in Michigan ; 10 Ohio ; 9
lliuois ; 9 New York ; 7 Indiana ; 4
.owa ; 3 Wisconsin ; 2 Massachusetts ; 2
relaud ; and 1 each Vermont, New Hanip-
hire, Texas and District of Columbia.
We now reside as follows : 47 in Michi-
gan ; 9 in 111.; 7in Ind.; 9Ohio ; 2 each
a Iowa, Colorado, New York and Wis-

consin ; 1 each in New Hampshire, Texas,
and Mass.

25 are to be lawyers, 15 teachers, 7;doct-
rs, 9 engineers, 3 merchants, 2 journalists,

farmers, 10 undecided, 1 preacher, 1
peculator, 1 U. S. senator, 1 loafer.
Our fathers' occupations were; 2t

armers, 16 lawyers, 8 ministers, 7 doc-
ors, 14 merchants, i manufacturers, 2

miners, and 1 each teacher, engineer,
carpenter, insurance, lumbering and ship
owner.

The oldest in the class|is 29 years, the
youngest is 19. The heaviest man weighs
210 pounds, the lightest man 115 1b".
The lightest lady weighs only 95 lbs.

The tallest man is 6 feet 4 1-2 inches,
the smallest person is a lady and reaches
an attitude of 4 feet 11 inches.

We have expended $145,585. Oue man
spent $6,000 in four years, another only
$775.

Religiously we are as follows : 23
Neutrals, 13 Independents, 10 Presby-
terians, 11 Methodists, 7 Bap'.ista, 5 Epis-
copalians, 5 Congregationalists, 3 Unitar-
ians, 1 Luthcren, 1 Quaker, 1 Christian, 1
Heathen.

There are 43 republicans in the class, 25
democrats, 15 independents and 1 Green-
backer. 15 prefer Metaphysics, 10 Greek,
9 Eng. Lit., 8 Geology, 8 Latin, 7 Mathe-
matics, 7 Chemistry, 4 Astronomy, 4 Zo-
ology. 14 love Shakespeare, 11 Tenny-
son, 10 Longfellow, 8 Byron, 5 Milton, 8
Schiller, 1 Pope, Goldsmith, Oscar Wilde.

15 think Prof Cocker fulfills the duties
of his office best, 9 Thomas, 8 De Pont, 6
Olney, 4 Walter, 5 Green, Beman, and
Demmon

53 in the ckss pony all feel proud of it.
39 arc in favor of Coeducation, 44 against
it. Every man thinks he can get the ciaji
cup. After the history Miss Laura Hills
of Chicago read the prophecy. It was a
most praiseworthy effort, and uhe struck
off the foibles of her class mates with
great skill.

The exercises were brought to a close
ay a few well chosen parting words from
he president of the class, Dongkg H.
Campbell of Detroit.

TIIK NAMES o r GRADUATES.

Bachelor of Leters—Frank Corydou
Bay ley, Junius Emery Beal, Roger Wil
iam Cooley, Charles Albert Crampton,
Herbert Augustus Hodge, William Leon-
ard Loveland, James Hill Norton, Fiances
Adell Stebbins.

Bachelor of Science—Walter Seymour
Jrowu, William Lawrence Clements.
harles Lewis Coffin, Edwin Lock Cole,

Malcolm Wood worth Edgar, Mary Heg-
eler, William Hunter McEwan, Samuel C.
Weiskopf, Harold Beckwith Wilson,

Bacheior of Philosophy—Carrie J.
Jarker, j William Byron Cady, Clarence
ierberl Childs, Eliza Darling, Frank
William Davenport, John P. Dulphey,
Marcia Gilmore, Kobeit Toms Gray, Mary

iucy Harding, Laura Hills, Louis How-
ard Hyde, Henry Symes Mahon, William
./Estrange Mahon, William Elmore

Martin, William James Miller, Mary
iovicy Miner, Jacob Elaworth Reighard,

ioberl Green West, Frederick William
Whiting.

BachJor of Aits—Julian WilliamBaird,
rauk Eiisha JLJuker, Charles William

Busier, Fred Bets, Benjamin Pitcher
irodie, Will Edgar Chandler, Frod U.
.loldieu, Charles Cole, Suinner Collins
George Oliver Curme, Aiittib May Curtu,
Charles Howard Durham, Jamea Freder-
ck Gallaher, William Galpin, Arthur

lU Uelestou, William Herbert Graham,
lokn Henry Grant, James Byrau Hernck,
frank Bruce Lelaud, John Jacob Luulz,
Andrew C McLaugulin, William Hosuier
Mitchell, JohnJ. A. Muiphy, Annie Adair
Ockford, Henry Sherriiig Pratt, Fred.
Austin Robinson, Edward Adolphus lion
enthal, Thornton William Sargent, Henry
Gray Shearad, Uiutou Ellsworth Spald-
ng, Henry Hail Spencer, George Waller

Staple, William Streeter, Jennie dweetzer,
Charles Watson Tiujjman, Hutu* Waples,
fr., Francis Day Weeks, Francis Loiio-
wick York.

Master of Letters—E<1 ward John
Adams.

Master of Science—Gabriel Aibkott
Jacobs, Guilford Lawson Spencer, Jean
A. Wetmore.

Master of Philosophy—Douglai Hough-
ton Campbell.

Master of Arts—Charles E Low rev,
William J. ivlcAlurtry, Gauin E. Swaitu-
out.

Doctor of Philosophy—David Houston
Taylor, Lucius L. Van Slyke.

Doctor of Medicine—Fauuy Perkins
Andrews, Thomas J. Andrews, William
A. Aubrey, Charles Hudson Avery. Win.
Henry Amswortu, Orla Starr Bailey,
Jharles H. Baker, Eugeue Baker, Elmer

Irving Baicoin, Sarah Collins Baldwin,
Arthur David Banghani, Nellie J. Bell,
Fred Darius Bickford, Benjamin D. Bond,
Ecbcr HeberDeyoe, Orin Johnathan Fay,
John Leander Fierstone, William B.
finnegau, Benjamin Franklin Forrey,
BYtxl W. Freemau, Eugene Cowles French
Harold Gifford, William Frederick Hake,
Willis Elmer Hallowell, Willet Jeremiah
Herringtou, Dennie J. Higley, Matthew
Stewart Hosnier, Alice Perinelia Howes,
Arthur Osborne, Robert Arnold Pack-
wood, Margaret Emily Pagelson, Ella
Martha Pat.ou, Richard Ralph .Petitt,
Clara Elizabeth Pope, Samuel John Pow-
er, Albert Lycurgus Rhea, Flora Hub-
}ai'd Ruch, John R. Russell, Charles
Harvy Rodi, Alfred James Scott, Ford
Wylis Sellers, Mary 1. E. Brown, Henry
Herbert Bucknum, William Joseph
Byrnes, William Aulls Campbell, John
HLenry Carty, Herbert Elwood Gary, Ed-
mund A. Christian, George Christie,
Wright J . Chittock, George Henry Cleve-
land, James Blackiner Cole, Rjbcrt W.
Colville, Arthur Winds Condict, Lewis
Reeves Dawson, Albert Beia De Liptay,
Elias DeSpelder, George Alvin Hughes,
William Augustus Huut, Matthew Bever-
idge Hutton, Paul Christian Jensen, Geo.
Lawreuoe Jordan, Myntt Kyau, Oliver
Holliuger Lau, James Franklin Lemon,
Hugo Lupiuski, Levi James Magee, C.
Henry MuGonay, Orvil Oweus McKee,
Bunyan Anderson McLitm, Stafford James
Meek, Fanny Isham Messenger, Howard
Davisou Mills, Harry Sheldon Sevey,
Frank Trester Smith, Arthur H. South-
wick, Arthur Lincoln Spauogle, John
Augustus Stratum, Elihu Duane Tallman,
William Wakefield, Willard Miles Well
er, John Edmunds White, Stanley E.
Woodruff, James Ney Wright, Jr., Will-
iam Thos. Wright, Frank Asbury Wy-
gant, Lilian B. Yeomaus, William Ed-
ward Youug, Samuel Zimmerman.

Pharmaceutical Chemist—Cnarlcs Ore-
gor Allmendineer, Johh Henry Brock-
meier, George Eiucoln Carley, Graham
Clarke, Charles A. Crampton, Samuel
Crombie, Harold Cunningham, George
Edward Dean, John Julius Dennison,
Leroy Herbert Deyo, May Dilworth,
Charles Wilcox Dodd, Louis Joseph Fas-
quelle, Maximiliam Gessler, Louis Goeck-
er, Lester Adoron Goodrich, Aithur Law.
rence Greene, William Heim, John Hoehn
Thomas Hurlburt Hubbard, A f red Ar-
nold Jones, Reinhardt Josehans, Ezra Jo-
seph Kennedy, Charles Hamilton Long-
staff, Edgar B. Longwell, May McNeil,
Elmer Edson Meredith, John Eaton Mor-
rii. Franklin Rozell Oles, George Henry

Moore Palmer, Clara Emma Payer, Ro-
bert Burns Ransom, Orlin Mayor Rock-
well, Theodore Royer, Jr., Edward Ira
Stimson, Thomas Routh Thoruburjf,
Nicholas VanDenBeldt, William Hallock
White, Frank Wickwire, Otto George
Zerse.

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Doctor of Medicine, Homeopathic Col-

lege— Addisou Lee Ambrose, Charles H.
Brucker, Harvey L. Clark, Evelyn Au-
gusta Churchill, Albert Dolan, William
Hempstead Davis, Benedict Einarson,
Olive Lucy Eddy, Walter Iugersoll How-
ard, John Hunter, William C. Jones,
Thomas Harris Turner, William E. Va-
nande, James Waite Vidal, Jane Ann
Walker, Charles Gaston Wilson.

Dr. Phil Porter of Detroit is in the
city.

The alumni of the liomepathic college
had a good time last evening at Hangster-
fer's.

Master Paul Minnis is so far advanced
that he now plays with the Miunis or
chestra.

The grub club will have on the war
paint this evening. They have been in-
vited to the wedding.

The street committee have looked the

ground over and will probably conclude
to extend Catherine street east.

The reunion of the class of '70 took
place at the St. James hotel last evening.
Twenty classmates were present.

Mr. Jas. Ricketts of Liudensville. Ohio,
and Miss Julia Millen of the fifth ward
will be married this evening at the resi-
dence of tho bride's parents.

Arthur, a little son of Oscar Wehner
ran a needle in his foot Monday. Dr.
George succeeded in removing the half of
the needle which was broken off.

There was a spirited meeting of the
literary department yesterday. For a
while matters were red hot over what
should be done with the Williams profes-
sorship fund. It was decided to collect
the subscriptions.

KALAMAZOO, MICH., Feb. 2, 1880. I
know Hop Bitters will bear recommenda-
tion honestly. All who use them confer
upon them the highest encomiums, and
give them credit for making cures—all
the proprietors claim for them I have
kept them since they were first offered to
the public. They took high rank from
the first, and maintained it, and are more
called for than all others combined. So
long as they keep up their high reputa-
tion for purity and usefulness, I shall con-
tinue to recommend them—something I
have never before done tvith any other
patent medicine. J. J. BABCOCK, M. D.

What the country needs most at present
is the discovery of a hand that will beat
a straight flush. We have comets enough.

My good woman, why are you so out of
sorts, never able to tell folks that you are
well ? Ten to one it's all caused in the
first place by habitual constipation, which
uo doubt finally caused deranged kidneys
and liver. The sure cure for constipation
is the celebrated Kidney Wort. It is also
a specific remedy for all kidney aud liver
diseases. Thousands are cured by it every
month. Try it at once.—Toledo Blade.

" The stolen white elephant" is the
name of Mark Twain's latest story.

REPORT OF A C L E M OF CIRCUIT
COURT.—Clerk's Office, Johnson Co., Ind.

Mr. A. Kiefer. During the spring and
summer my wife was a great sufferer
from indigestion and Dyspepsia, caused
by a torpid liver. About a month ago
she begau using your Taraxine, aud the
first two dosea gave her so much relief
[hat she continued the use of it until two
bottles had been taken ; and I take pleas-
ure in saying that her health is entirely
restored, 'iours, etc. .Isaac M. Thoinp
s.)n, Clerk Circuit Court. For sale by
Eberbach & Son.

More than half the newspapers in the
world are printed in the English language.

THE NEW DISCOVERY.—Dr. Deming's
Pile Ointment, the discovery of a physi-
cian of wide reputation, who has achieved
the greatest success, the most conspicuous
distinction, and the highest honors in his
profession, is a surejeure for Blind, Bleed-
ing Itching and Ulcerated Piles. A single
box has frequently been kuown to cure
the most obstinate case, and thousands
who have used this great remedy attest its
efficacy. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

Let hiredjmen make the hay while the
sun shines ; you might get sun struck.

BUCKLIN' ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the worla for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all kinds of skin Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
iu every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Dennis Kearney alleges that somebody
stole his thunder to make a stepping stone
of it.

"tlouoH OK RATS."—The thing desired
found at last. Ask druggists for "Rough
on Rats." It clears out rats, mice, roach-
es, flies, bed-bugs, 15c. boxes.

Cjrus W. Field commenced life a clerk
for A. T. Stewart at two dollars % week.
But he saved part of it.

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUBE.—Ask drug-
gist for "Rough on Rats." It clears out
rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin,
flies ants, insects. 15c. per box.

The Japanese have caught on to our
beer, and the brewing of it is rapidly as-
suming great importance in Japan.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. — Sting-
ing, smarting, irritation of the urinary
passages, diseased discharges, cured by
Buchupaiba. $1 at druggists. Mich.
Depot, JAMES E. DAVIS & CO., De-
troit, Mich.

REMEMBER THIS.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely

aid Nature in making you well when all
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are
Buffering from any other of the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop
Bitters arc a sovereign remedy iu all such
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
his moment, and turn for a cure to Hop

Bitters.
If you are sick with that terrible sick

ness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of
a miasmatic district, barricade your sys-
tem against the scourge of all countries—
malarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermit-
tent fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow
skin, bad breath, pains aud aches, aud
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters will
give you fair skin, rich blood, and sweet-
est breath, health and comfort.

In short, they cure all diseases of the
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys, Bright's Disease. $500 will be
paid for a case thev will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife,
sister, mother, or daughter, can be made
the picture of health, by a few bottles of
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will
you let them suffer ?

Gooflyear's New Drng Store
The Old Grenville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.

For the 48th Semi-Annual Clearing Sale, at

MACK & SCHMID'S!
In explanation, let us say that it has been a matter of business with us
during the past 48 seasons to clear out our stock while it is seasonable and
the people want the goods, and this is why the public are offered such

bargains, and why we are willing to suffer such loss.

" Its a Simple Business Matter that Evey Lady can
Understand!"

We publish no price list, but assure the public that they will fiud us far

ahead of all competitors in QUALITY OF GOODS, GREAT REDUC-

TIONS, and real genuine BARGAiys.'

that look lilce BARGAINS!

After you get them home and made np.

A C K * S C H M I D .

WHERE
IsTlx©

C H E A P E S T P L A C E
To Buy

FURNITURE!

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house in "the city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

60 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

FEESOO. SIGKN",

AND SCENIC ARTIST
PAINTER'S STJPPLIE3

OIT

CLOSING OUT SALE
OIE1

¥ATCHES AHD JEWELRY

I
Intending to withdraw my interest from

business in this city,

MY ENTIIE STOCK OF
For the next 3O days at prices WITHOUT
GABD TO COST for CASH. Call osirly and secure
some of tho bargains. My brother -will contlnne the
business after June 1 st, at the old stand. All having:
unsettled accounts "will plcusc call and settle \>y
cash or short, note, as my t>ool*s must t>o closed.

J\ C. WATTS.
GEORGE ARDNER'S

Hotel ami Restaurant, opposite the Michigan
Central Depot.

Accommodations for Travelers.
Men Is at all hours. A lunch counter in con-

nection with his restaurant.
GEORGE ARDNER, PBOPIUETOB,

Ann Arbor, Michigan'

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES. WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 1st

ANN ARBOR. • MICM1UAN.

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drug store has
the choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 Cook
Hotel Block, Annj.Arbor,
Michigan.



OFJTHE WEEK.
M I C H I G A N .

Rsv. W. H. Brockway applies for Michigan
Indian ARency, and is endorsed by lay and
clerical friends ia the Methodist Episcopal
church.

A. valuable horse belonging to deputy
sheriff Getchell was stolen and traced to Lapeer,
where the track was lost.

The ninth annual reunion of the Cass county
pioneers was held in Cassopolis this week,
Hon. Thog. W. Palmer and others delivering
addresses. There was a fine attendance.

The HlUsdale erew have arrived at Queens-
town.

J,,hn Field who wove a carpet for President
Polk while residing in Connecticut; and has
been in this country since 1345 engaged in
various successful enterprises, died in Ann
Arbor on the 22d.

A collision on the Grand Trunk at the csoss-
ing of the Bay City road demolished two en-
glues md delayed trains several hours.

Hugh Peoples is putting forth a vigorous
effort to prove an alibi in the Whitla murder
case.

R*v. Dr. Pierson of Detroit has been called
to the pastorate of the Second Presbyterian
Cburcb, Indianapolis, at a salary of $8,000 p«r
year. He will not probably accept.

Burglars entered the house of B. S. Williams
K ilam-izoo, and stole tvro valuable sold chains
and watches. Mr. Williams discovered them
as they were removing hU clothes from the
bedroom an4 gave chase, but was unable to
overhaul them. They also entered the resi-
dence of Chomps vV. Fletcher, city editor of
the Gitz-tte, and stole $8 in CHU and a o r t i
cate of deposit-. The certificate was found in
the yard.
The first of the Reed patent cases for in-

fringement of patents on spring tooth har
rows has beeu tried with a decision sustaining
Reed's patents and entering decrees as pray-
ed.

Horace Yates, arrested a few days since for
robbery in Albion turns out to be Frank Gll-
lon a life convict escaped from Sing Sing, N.Y.
He was serving for murder and his own con-
fessions while under the ii)flaence of liquor
led to his identification.

The Harbor Springs Ice House with 2,000
tons of ice has burst from the expansion of
sawdust.

The meteor seen by residents of Allegan is
reported te have fallen near Menominee with
an immense explosion.

Detroit reports a fatal sunstroke on the 2M
The spire of the Methodist church in Ovid

was struck by lightning on the 2Sd, shattering
the church front.

Isaac Hewitt, a wealthy farmer near Mar
shall, has just disd.

Frank A. Wordell, special agent of the United
States pension bureau, has received from Oscar
C. Treat, recently convicted of making fraudu-
lent pension claims, a chofession which impli
cates Oakland county parties.

C. C.B«ntly of Monroe, traveling salesman
for a St. Paul houpe, died at Pipestone, Minn
suddenly, of spinal meningitis.

The new bauk of O. P. Bills & Co., Tecum-
seb, beg.n doing business on the 23d.

Allogan will run a fruit evaporating and can-
ning factory during the season. A remaikable
meteor fell in full view of wide awake citizens
at 1O:3J o'clock on the evening of the 21st.

Burglars eutxred the house of B. S. Williama
Kalauiaioo and stole two valuable gold
chains and watches. Mr. Williams discovered
them as tiiey were removing his clothes fiom
the bed ioom and gave chase, but was unable
to overhaul th*m. They also entered the resi-
dence of Ihos. W. Fletcher, city editor of the
Gazette, ABP st)le!f8 in cash and a certificate
of deposit, The certificate was found in the
yard.

The first of the Seed patent cases forinfring-
ment of patents on spriug tooth barrows has
been tried with a decUtao sustaining Reed's
patents and entering decrees as prayed.

Hastings bought 100,000 pounds of wool in
Ihrae days last west, paying from 35 to 40
cents.

A u g u s t Rosenhurg and W. S. Of rpenter of
Bis; Rapids, while in swimming were drowned
Carpenter's body was recovered on Saturday
and shipped to cis parents in Newaygo.

C. C. Arnold, a pioneer citizen of Dexter,
on Saturday.

in Detreif, ou Saturday, several buildings
were struck by lightning. In the northern
part of the city Mi-s. Seliaeki was killed, and
several of her persons in the same room shocked,
bat not seriously.

The Three Rivers canning factory is ap-
proaching completion. Ihe company have
already ordered 130,000 cans for this year's vse,
and s -veral car loads have already arrived. The
bui dings erected, and machinery put in, will
cost not less than *3J.000.

Dan Laporte of Heresy was shot in the act of
burglarizing H. F. Snjdet's store. The wound
may prove fatal.

Mrs. O3car Moore of Corunna was seriously
hurt by a runaway team.

Goff Paul escaped from the state prison at
Jackson on Sunday. He was attending to the
boiler in the paiut. shop, and got into the yard
and out unseen; f 5J is offered for his capture
and return.

A 6 year old son of Ed. A. Laurence, engi-
neer on the Flint and Pere M*rq.uette railroad,
fell into a cistern and was drowned on Mon-
day.

G.H. Sheweyof HUlsdale, deputy collector
of internal revenue, shot himself fatally through
the head Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Cause,
probable Insanity. He leaves a wile and two
childreB.

Among the nominations sent to the Senate
by the President was that of Majnr Godf ey
Weitzul, Detroit, corps of engineers, to be lieu-

cut! ing the body half In twain at the waist.
The cow must have run several blocks before

she was seen and stopped by some ladiep, who
released the boy who breathed but a few
imes. _ _ _

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Davitt has arrived In Boston, and delivered

an able address on the evlU of landlordism in
[relaad. He bellevos In self-government for the
Emerald Isle.

Buffalo papers are being gotten out by the
help of nen-union men. The Express, Courier
and Commercial Advertiser state they will be
controlled by the union no longer.

Prof. W. E. Sawyer, the New York electri-
cian, has been sentenced to four years in state
prison for shooting Dr. Theo. Steele and seri-
ously wounding him.

Alex. Forbes of Erie, Pa., shot his wife, who
was keeping house for George lUleton, then
shot Ralston, and finally shot himself. All are
dead.

On the trail norlh as far aa the Indian Terri-
tory are 70,000 head of cattle and 10,000 head
of horses.

Brown University has conferred the degree
of LL D. upon Geo. Win. Curtis and Chief Jus
tice Gray.

The 29th of July is now thought to be t ie
day on or about which Congress is likely to
adjourn.

Dr. Beard and other medical men will <JQ
deavorto persuade the President to grant Guit-
eau a respite, in order that an examination
of his mental condition may be made bv a com
mi sinn of experts.

A $75,''00 fire is reported in Eagleville, Ct, by
the burning of the Glastonbury Knitting works.
Three children were burned, Grace King fatal

.
A plan Is said to be arranged to get Conkling

into the Senate again.
It is stated the consolidation of the Grand

Trunk and G. W. R. R. has struck a technical
snag, and the fusion will be delayed twenty-one
days.

A collision at the railway crossing in Ham
ilton resulted in the death of engineer Bradley
and fireman John Bell.

The strike of the longshoremen in New York
and Jersey City is causing the destruction ol
perishable fruits.

Fourteen car loads of tea, valued at $200,000
en route to New York from China., passec
through Michigan on the 22J.

J. O. Mobley and J. A. Pearson of Colum
bia, S C, have been arrested for being abou
to fight a duel.

The wrecked tow boat Iron Mountain, sup-
posed to have been sunk in 100 feet of water
has been found in a field, high and dry, where
it was carried by the flood.

The prayer of the- Utah convention, Jos. F
Smith president, for the admission of the ter
ritory as a state, has been submitted to th>
Senate.

The committee interested in socuriug
a reprieve for Guiteau for the purpose o
having an examination made by experts as
to his mental condition, have held aniuterview
with the President They were assured i
would receive proper cocsideratian, and thi
papers were referred to the attorney genera
for a report thereon.

One of the erecting shops at Milwaukee o
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Company
was injured by fire, with five second class cars
The 1098 will not exceed $25,000.

Congress has passed the joint resolution
granting $38,000 to continue explorations near
the shores of Lady, Franklin bay and scientific
observations in Alaska.

The bill for the extension of national back
charters has passed the senate.

Oa Thursday of this week another Btorm
visited Iowa. At Independence the railroad
depot was badly twisted and the wind mill de
stroycd. Ia the city a large number of resi
dances and business houa*s were nnroofed
Sells' Bros, circus tent was demolished am
three of his men are reported killed. It was
not a whirlwind, but a sweeping hurricane.

Hot weather is in Arkansas) and Texas, th
thermometer standing at 98 degrees.

Russian Jaws nnmberiog 1,80:) landed in
Now York within thiee days.

The Toledo, O. flouring iniU on Eria S
burned at $38,000 loss on the 231.

O. E. Owen, teller of the 8a National Bank
St., Louis confesses to a series of defalcations
aggregating $150,000.

The lake front of Cleveland was flooded by
a "tidal wave" from Lake Eria on the 23d
The phenomenon effected about $30,000damage
and the death of two men.

The commerce committee decide to increase
the grant for improving the channel of the
DBtroit river frara $60,000 to §60,000.

A $60,000 fire is reported in a Verdi, Nev
planing mill.

Over $1,000,000 loss is reported from th
burning of the warehouse, etc. of the Pacific
mills, Lawrence, Mass. Several firemen wen
hurt

Geo. W. Tiilt a wealthy Buff ilonian after
whom the Tefft House was named has jus
died in tuat city.

Guiteau is reported very much dishoartenec
over the prospect of hanging. He has expect-
ed a reprieve until now. Attorney Genera
Brewster notified Guitean of the decis on first,
as being the party most interested. The exe-
cution will occur June 80th.

The fire in the Pacific Mills, Lawrence, Mass,
aggregate over $1,000,000 loss with Insurance
of #4,<J0u,00O in 119 companies.

Another cyclone is reported from Iowa on
Saturday. At Hoopersville, some fifty miles
northeast of Sioux City, on Saturday the Pres
byterian church. A school house and some
twenty-five residences were destroyed and
eighteen freight cars on the C. St. P. & M..I1. R.
were turned upside down. In the country as
many more houses and barns were destroyed.
At Emmettsburg an equally severe storm wastenant colonel.

On Monday afternoon a boiler exploded at! experienced. A large number of buildings
the Jackson fire clay company's works, demol- were destroyed and three persons kUled.
ishing the building, killing one man, and in jur- An accident on the Manitoba R. R. near At-

water killed seven persons and seriously hurt six
others. The train (a working train of fiat cars)
jumped the track and rolled over an embank-
ment twelve feet high tumbling the men into a
pool of water 10 feet deep.

The anniversary of the founding of Free
masonry in Philadelphia was celebrated by an
immense procession of bands of music on the
24th. Ex-Gov. Hartranft was thrown from
his horse but it is thought was not seriously
hurt, Although he continued with the proces-
sion, later he was taken home overcome by the
beat and his injuries

The freight along the wharves in New York
and at the termini of the great trunk roads is
piled up in immense quantity. The strikers
are rapidly organizing into unions and mer-
chants are preparing to compel the railroad
companies te deliver the goods or pay damages.
Williams port, Pa., is to have a $100,000 public
building. The appropriation has passed.

Mrs. Christiancy has withdrawn her cross
petition in the divorce suit, abandoning all her
charges of cruelty and misconduct against the
ex-mi aister.

Mr. Scoville is apprehensive that Mrs. Sco-
ville will be so sffacted by her brother's execu-
tion that she will do violence to herself and to
their child.

Henry Forbes, a seaman of the steamer
Marco Aurelio rrom Havana, admitted to the
hospital at New Orleans Sunday, has the
yellow fever.

Storms on Friday and Saturday were of
great severity iu various parts of the country.
At Indianapolis, the steeple of St. Paul's
Episcopal cathedral was blown down and fell
through the roof, damaging the church sever-

ing five others, one of whom is not expected to
recover.

Leonard Fisher, a pioneer resident of Three
Rivers, died on Saturday. Mr FiBher has been
proprietor of the hotel bearing his name, for
the past half century, and was a genial land-
lord. At one periol of his life be became sadly
dissipated, but he reformed a number of years
prior to his death, and has since been promi-
nent among our temperance workers.

Win. Edwards, an employe in Dunton's axe
factory, Hillsdale, wan fatally hurt. He ran
against an iron heated to a white heat, which
another workman had and was turning around
to place on an anvil. The iron entered ju«t
below the collar bone, curved up and touched
a large artery very near the heart He bled to
death. He was a young man and leaves a wife
and two children.

Thieves entered Sirmeyer <fc Edwards store,
Bay City, by gaining access to the cellar, and
then going to the top ot the stairway leading
to the main room, cut through the panel of
the door, and drew the bolt They used a
razor in making the bole, leaving the razor and
leather case on the steps. They stole some
$600 worth of goods, two full custom-made
suits, four pairs of pants, linen shirts, silk
handkerchiefs, kid gloves, etc.

Wheaton's livery stable in Muskegon burned
at a $1,000 loss.

Mo' tgomery, of Muskegon, has purchased
tor 465,000 the sawmill in which previously he
had but a part interest.

David Hurst in bathing at Coldwater was
drowned. He leaves a wife.

The Marshall fire department had a grand
review on the 27i.li. Chief Eugineer Burke
was presented with an elegant gold badge.
He has been 22 jears connected with the ser-
vice.

A10 year old son of John Schurer ef Ionia,
lead a cow to a creek to drink. Half an hour
later the boj's mnngled remains were brought
back home. -He bad made a slip noof>e ot the
rope and drawn it around his waist. The cow
became frightened and ran, dragging the boy

al thousands of dollars. A number of other
buildings were damaged.

Iu a fire in a boarding house at Manchester
N. H., a panic resulted and eight persons were
seriously hurt by jumping fr*m windows ;qome
of them will die.

The strike is still in force in N« w York. The
strikers are watching the green hands. Italians
and Rus-iian Jews trying to handle the freight
while the police preserve order.

W. L. Clark editor of the Atlanta, Ga., Repul.
ican, was horse whipped by E. McOanless for
s he claims misrepresentation in the newe-
laper.
Fire broke out in the Dansville (near Recher-

*r) water cure nnd it was burned to the
;round. The 3uO inmates wtra rescued with-
mt injury. There was an insurance of $35,-
wo.

Guiteau is preparing a speech to deliver on
ho gallows, with mtnifold copies for the

press.
C. A. Seavy of Saratogo, traveling agent for

a Philadelphia house, died in Greenvillo of
apoplexy on the 27th.

Amos r. Hall, a prominent citizen and Sucre
tary of Chicago, Burlington & Quincy road, has
ust died.
A young man named Delaire has been arrest-

ed in Polk City on suspicion of being the rour.
dorer of Mayor H. F. Stubbs of Dts Moines last
April. Under threats of lynching" Delaire COL
'eased that a gang numbering fifteen had plot-
ted to rob Stubbs, and brought desperadoes
'rom Missouri named Wickes and Blackman to
do the work, and that Wickes did the killing
This same party robbed the bauk safe in Kansas
;ity some time since. Delairt.'* sister wan work
ng at Siub&s' aud knew of the money being in

the house.

In an attampt to arrest a gambler namec
Mentzel, at Raton, N. M., on the 27ib, he resisted
and using h,s revolver killed five persons before
tie was captuied. He was then hung to a tel
egraph pole. The Dames of the killed were S
H. Jackson, Harvey Moult JU, Hugh Eddleeton
formerly engineer on the Santa Fe isad road
Bargeu, a deputy sheriff, and J. H Latiiner, a
painter in the employ oi the Santa Fe road.

President Arthur gave aud.ence to John W
Guiteau, but declined to interfere with the ex
edition of the assaseiu's sentence.

Iowa's 8trui(gle between whiskey and water
on the 27th, so far as reports are ID, indicate
lar>e majority in favor of the prohibitory
amendine.Lt.

The jromotion of Maj. Godfrey Weitzel to be
lieutenant colonel will relieve him from duty
in connection with harbor improvements a
Deroit. He is ordered to the same duty a
Philadelphia. Maj. F. N. Furquahr will be
Maj. Weltzel's suocesucr at Detroit.

C O N G R E S S .
In the Senate, Mr. Morgan called up his res

olutiou for a committee of investigation i
to labir strikes, their causes and remedy,
committee to sit during vacation, to visit dif
ferent places, to send for persons and papers
to examine persons under oath, etc The dis-
cussion developed a general unanimity of sen
timent in favor of the early passage of th
resolution. Consideration was then resumed
of the House bill to enable national bankiug
associations to extend their corporate exis
tence. The section before the Senate was the
one authorizing the issue of gold certificates
The pending amendment, to allow silver cer
tificales as well as new gold certificates to be
counted by national banks as part of their law
ful reserve and to be used in settlement o
clearing house balances, was adopted withou
debate. Amendments were proposed, an<
di8CU6Si"d until the hour of adjournment.

In the House, Mr. Burrows in the chair,
resolution was adopted requesting the Sen
ate to return the immigration bill to th
House. The bill as passed charges the cos
of returning paupers, criioinalp, etc., to tb
nation to which they belong, while the sub
stitute charges it to the steamship companie
bringing them over. Oa motion of Mr
McCoid, a bill was passed authorizing the Roc
Island & Southwestern Railroad Compauy ti
construct a bridge across the Mississippi Riv
er at New Boston, III. The Houae then wen
into committee of the whole, Mr. Camp in th
Chair, on the bill to redice internal revenu
taxation. A large number of amendment
were submitted and read for information.

June 22.—TbeSanate confirmed the sppoin
ments of the President for the Utah Commis
fion. Sonato bill grantiag the Mississippi, Al
buquerque & Inter Oceau Railway Company
the right of way through Indian Territory wa
passed. The House bill to enable nationa
bants to continue their corporate existenc
came up, anil various amendments were pro
posed and discussed, and the bill finally passed
84 to 13.

The house committee oa patents agreed ti
re;>ort favorably a bill reorganizing the paten
office, increasing the commissioner's salar.
from $4,500 to $6,000 and those of hi3 suboriii
natss from 15 to 50 percent. It alsi create
the office of deputy principal examiners, 23 o
them at 42,100 each per year. The senate ha
passed a bill to extead the White house by
erecting another building of the same size an<
similar in architectural form, in the i ear o
the present building, at a cost of fSOO.Ol'O, th
two to be connected by a broad passage, to ac
commotlate state gatherings.

June 23.—Iu the senate Mr. Frye, called up
the rule recently reported by him from th
committee on rules allowing tbe president pn
tern, of the senate when temporarily absent tc
designate in writing a senator to perform th
duties of the chair for the day and shall other
wise order. This subject, after occupying th
time allotted for morning business was referred
with amendments to tha committee on rule
for further consideration.

The house tben went into committee and re
sumed consideration of the bill to reduce inter
nal revenue taxation, it beiug agreed thatffen-
eral debate thereon should close at 3 o'clock a
whiuh hour euiogies on the life and character
ol the late, Thos. Allen should be delivered

June 26.—The Senate has tabled temporari-
ly the houseresolutioa for the adjourntmnt o:
congress on the 10th proximo. The matter of
campaign assessments, or requests for contri-
butions from government employes, was the
priucipal topic of discussion in the senate
The action already taken by the Republican
congressional campaign committee is violent-
ly denounced by Democrats.

In the House an end of debate on the bill
for the reduction of internal revenue taxation
has bsen reached. Tha greater part of the
session was devoted to the concluding discus-
sion. The bill as it now Btandu provides for
the abolition of tbe stamp tax on bank checks,
drafts, orders and vouchers and of the tax on
bank capital and deposits, and makes changes
n the taxes on cigars, cigirets, etc. The

passage of the bill in this form is expected.
Jane 27. - The Senate in the mornin g hour took

up the Legislative, Executive and Judicial dp-
>ropria',ion Mil. Tbe Senate committee amend
ments Increase the aggregate expenditures for
salaries of officers and employes of the Senate
i>37.000. The Senate, after disposing of sixty-
'iKht of the 116 pages of the bill, informally
aid it aside until to-morrow.

In the House, a resolution was offered in
he contested election cate of Strobach vs. Her-
>ert, Second District of Alabama, granting
eave to withdraw his contest without preju-

dice. Also, a report was submitted in the con.
asted election case of Smith vs. Shelley.Fourth
district of Alabama, accempanied by aresolu-
ion declaring the seat vacant Laid over.
The House passed without division the bill to
regulate immigration as agreed by the Com
mittee on Commerce, and then proceeded to
he consideration of the bill to reduce internal

revenue taxation. The bill was discussed by
Messrs. Springer, Dunnell, Kelley and Kaeeou,
and then passed 127 to go. The more impor-
tant amendments to tbe Bank Charter hill
were concurred in, except that relative to gold
certificates. The Senate amendments to tbe
bill in relation to the Japanese indemnity
fund were non-concurred in. Mr. Burrows
submitted the conference report on the Con-
inlar and Diplomatic Appropriation bill, and
t wag agreed to. The bill as finally agreed

to, appropriates $571,200 more than as it ori-
ginally passed tbe House.

FOBEIGN.
A $100,000 fire occurred in 3ilmour's lumber

yard, Trenton, Ont,; 5,000 feet of lumber and
ix houses comnimed.
Lieut Berry states that the steamer Roger

turned three days before sinking. The crew
aved the ammunition, but lost their records,
everal months' provisions and a bale of blan-

kets. The boats experienced much difficulty
n .getting ashore, because of the ice, but the
natives divided them up between four villages
all desirons of showing hospitality. Lieut,
ttarry expects to charter a whaling vessel and
go to St Nicholas, thence by the Alaska Steam
ship Co. to San Francisco.

China complains that the United States have
ruthlessly disregarded her rights.

Police precautions for the protection ol
Gladstone are observed.

A part of the French crown jewels are to be
sold, tbe proceeds applied to the fund for dis
abled artisans.

In France the deputies are favorable but th'
senators are opposed to the importation o
American pork

The conference of the representatives of th
great powers on tha Egyptian question did no
open formally at Constantinople on the 22d, as
was named, but the ambasaadors met infor
mally.

Arabi Pasha threatens to blow up the Sue
Canal, cut the railway to Cairo and oppose tb
landing of European troops in Alexandria I
beaten he will retire to the desert where he is
promised the support of 80,000 Bedouin parti
sans.

The sending of money and emissaries from
the United States to tbe malcontents in Irelan
it criticised and deplored in the British bouse
of commons.

A London special states that the arrange
ments for the consolidation of the Gran
Trunk and Great Western railways have been
consummated.

Five important firms of Moscow have form
ed a syndicate for the promotion of cotton cu
tivation in Central Asia. They propose to en
gage American experts to superintend th
cultivation of the piant

Special police are guarding the premises o
the London Times, owing to the receipt of
threatening letter purporting to come from tb
Fenian Association.

OB the 24th formal presentation to the city o
Toronto took place of the free swimming bath
erected by Erastus Wiman of New York, a na
tive of that city. The baths consist of tw
structures, one for working people, and moore
at thd foot of a street In a densely populate
part of the city, while the other is an extensiv
batbicg pavilion, located on an island opposit
th« city, around which a park of ten acres is t
be completed and beautified

Russia decides to build 30 gun boats.
The conference of the great powers is sittin

with closed doors at Constantinople. The Ita
ian ambassador presides.

DeLong'j note book records a very touchin
account of their suffering and starvation
Beginning with October 5th, 1881 the part
were subsisting on <-og meat, which was eoo
exhausted tben day hy day the number droppe
off by death. 'Oct. 221 DeLong's eyes closed;
'Oct 23<1 everybody weak. Had prayers
"Oct 28th Iverson died early this morniDg.
"The last entry 'Sunday Oct. 80—14Cth day
Boyd and Gratz died during the night Col
lius is dying."

Arabi Pasha states that if the porte aban
dons him he will publish the correspondence
proving that every step taken was instigate
uy the porte. Thekhetliva held agi:iud i«cep
tion on Monday in celebration of the anniver
an y of hit) accession to power. The patriarch
and diplomatic corps attended. The foreig
men of-war in the harbor exchanged salutes
with tbe f.^rts.

Wen. Ignatieff resigned th« Russian minis-
try of the interior because he could not guaran
tee the safety of ths emperor. Since his resigna
tion the political police have been received.

Bismarck is again ill, and has gone to b
summer home at Yarzin and orders that n
official business be forwarded him.

The conference in Constantinople, has hel
its third setting-. The results are kept secre
Tbe Consular official has advised Eaglishmei
who desire to remain in Alexandria to take u
their quarters in the Eastern telegraph office-
as Lews might arrive at any moment from
Constantinople which might causa a popula
outbreak.

I J E T R O T T MARKETS,
Tire PRODUCE AND PBOVISION market is sup

plied at rates as follows: Mess por
$22 25; family, $23.00; dear, $24.50; lard
12c for tierces; 12^a for kegs; hams,
(cS15c; shouldora, 9@llo.; bacon 14c; driei
beef, 13<ai5c; extra mesa beef, 15.00. Chick
ens were sold at 12@l4c. per lb.; white fis
aud trout 7@8c.

VEGETABLES.—Quotations range about
follows: Peas, $1 60 @ $2 per bu.,; choia
butter beans, $3 50 per bu.; string do, abou
1 50(32; tomatoes 2(22 50 per third bushe
bnx; bermuda onions, 2 35 per crate, souther
do, 6@6 25 per bbl; cabbages about 3 50 pe
bbl for good sound stock; asparagus is lower
viz.J 40(345c; cucumbers, 50c; Deets 60c
radishes, 25s; lettuce, 60c

FLOCB.
White wheat, roller process.. $6 75 @ 7 (
White wheat pastry $6 00 @ 6 i
Seconds , 4 00 @ 4 I
Minnesota braiias 7 25 @ 8 (
Minnesnta patents 800 @ 9 2
WHRAT— White TR bu 125 @ 1 <
CLOVER SEED— $) bu 4 00 @ 4 '
Ooan— # bu 70 @ S
OATS— $ bu 50 @ I
STRAWBERRIES—per qt 15 @ 5
RAKLKY—$* riu 1 9 5 (tb 2 i
CHERRIES $ bu 12 00
^UKESK—umo and Mich.,$lb 14 @ ]
DRIED FRUIT—Apples, $S>.. 5 @

— " evap'd. 12 @ 1
—Peaches 18 O 2

—Pitted Cherries 20 @ i
ONIONS— % bbl 2 25 @ 2 {
BBANS—$bu 2 75 @ 8 4
BuTTEB—f lb choice 18 @ 1
BEESWAX—* tt> 20 (g 2
EGGS—^ doz 18
HAI—perton 14 00 @ 16
HIDES—$> lb green 8 a
HIDES—f lb cured 7 @
HOPS— $ lb 20 @ 2
POTATOES— * bu 125 <a 1 5
WATEBMELLONS per 100 60 00
SWCJU* PKLrs—each 75 @ 1 7
TALLOW—$ lb 5%@
WOOD—V cord 4 00 @ 8 5

Live stock Uarket.
OATTXE.

Steers extra, per cwt $6 60@7 25
Steers good shippers - 6 00@H 50
Steers butchers 4 OOSfS 25
Steers common grades 4 00@4 25
Milch cows 86 00@55 00

SHEEP.
Per 100 lbs 4 00@fl 00

HOGS.
I'sr 100 lbs $7 00@7 25

The Empress Augusta has herself
arranged every detail of a gift soon to
be made Count Von Moltke, for whom
she had always expressed a strong re-
gard. It is in the form of a bronze
nkstand, with four cells for ink, the

covers of which are surmounted by gilt
:ro wns. In the center is a square block

of black marble, the four sides of which
are to contain tbe Imperial eagle, the
Prussian eagle, a portrait of the field
marshal and a dedicatory inscription.
The centre block forma a pedestal for a
model of an equestrian statwe of the
Emperor, specially designed for this
jurpose and half a metre in height, the
xecution being, it in said, unusually

fine.
On a Sunday evening a Boston di-

vine suddenly paused somewhat near
he close of his sermon, and said: "We

would all be glad if that young man
in the vestibule would come inside
and satisfy himself whether she is, or
s not here. That would be much bet-
er than keeping a kalf-inch draft on
,he occupants of the back pew." And
n the solemn silence that followed, the

congregation could hear a sound out-
side as of the retreat of an army with
banners.

General Sheridan and John McCul
ough, the tragedian, will take a sum

mer trip together through the Yellow
tone country.

Reading,

Ours is an age of books. Almost
every family in civilized countries is
able to have its newspapers, magazines
and bound volumes. In earlier periods
of the earth's history this was not so.
Aristotle is said to have paid $3,000
for a few books, and Plato gave $1,000
for three volumes. In that day books
were rare and those that did exist
were written upon parchment, bark,
bronze, marble or slabs of slate. A
single one of these, still preserved as a
curiosity in the Vatican at Rome, con-
tains fourteen leaden leaves, three
inches wide and four long, and in trie
University of Goettingen is a relic of
equal if not greater curiosity, viz. a
Bible written upon leaves of palm. At
a later period historians tell us of am-
bassadors who were sent from France
to Rome to borrow a lew works like
Cicero de Oratore and Quintilian's In-
stitutes, in 1494, the bishop of Win-
chester wishing to obtain the loan of
a Bible from St. Swithin was required
to give bonds to return the same in an
uninjured condition. In that age giv-
ing a book to a convent conferred sal-
vation upon the soul of the donor, and
the sentence of eternal damnation was
pronounced by the convent of Roches-
ter upon him who should steal a trans-
lation of Aristotle. The University
ot Oxford prior to the fourteenth cen-
tury had as a library only a few tracts
locked up in a chest, and at the same
period the royal library of France pos-
sessed four classics and a few devotion
al works.

However the printing press ha3 rev-
olutionized this. Ever since John Faust
issued his first book of a single page
the tendency has been towards an
abundance of literature. Not only
books, but magazines and newspapers
have sprung into being. Of these last
the first appeared in England in 1622
and the Qrst in this country in 1090
As an instance of progrecz may be
mentioned the fact that St. Nicholas
had a circulation of 16.000,000 and the
New York Herald of 90,000 copies. The
issue of books has been equally re
markable. Mrs. Stowe's Uncle Tom's
Cabin had a sale of about 1,000,000
copies in this country and England
and Sir Charles Lyell's Principles o:
Geology has already run through Ihe
eleventh edition.

Such facts show the advantages
which wo possess for s'.udy and read
ing over those posssessed by the an
cients. But if their libraries were
limited they utilized the few works to
which they had access all the more
carefully. Juvenal relates that some
of their books were read as many as
ten times, and the result of this thor
ough study, as well as travel, was seen
in the remarkable and able scholars of
antiquity. In our age also many
man has read his way from poverty to
a position of influence and honor. Sucl
was the case with Henry Wilson, Hugh
Miller, Horace Grefiley, Andrew John
son, Abraham Lincoln, and last bul
not least the man who was so recently
elected to the highest office fey a vote
of 50,000,000 people, President Gai field

If, however, we possess superior ad
vantages for improvement our age also
affords greater facilities for idleness
Much of our literature is written by
bad men who care only for the royalty
on their books and nothing for their
influence. The result is that we have
many books that ought never to be
read. As examples of this class may
be cited the cheap novel, the sensation-
al newspaper and a large part of the
works sold iu periodical stores ant
railway cars. Another class of literary
productions contain a good moral ant
have much to co nmend them but the
whole material is inbeddedina matrix
of slush. The moral is excellent, but
in order to reach it the reader is re-
quired to push his way through i
long and often silly story. The works
of Dickens, again are able and shrewd
but entirely too prolix. The mora'
and object of his pieces are good
but the characters aie generally low
He introduces his readers to ruffians
rowdies, and slums of society, anc
only exceptionally portrays a persor
who3e influence is enobling and in
spiring. Such reading is not to bo
indiscriminately condemned. Far bet
ter that.than none at al!. Better ever
the reading of such works as Eu-
gene Sue, George Sand, or Alexan
der Duma-i. But after all, does it pay ?
The world is full of better bjoks and
the period of human existence is limit
ed. The average \ears of man are
three score and ten, and, if ne spends
his time in light reading, he must deny
himself of that which is superior
Youth is also the most impressible
time of life. Memory is then more
retentive than ever afterwards. If
person spend his time at that period in
accumulating material for future use-
fulness, it will doubtless bring him joy
and pleasure in after life; but, if he
waste it in light reading, and glean n
facts, the wrong done himse! f can neve
be righted, and he must ever ho con
tent to fall just that much short o
realizing the possibilities of his exis
tence,

A person's attaining the allotte
three score years aud ten is often con
ditioned upon his gaining a certai
amount of knowledge. Ignorance o
the laws of health has sent many
person into a premature grave. T
succeed in this world it is necessar
for people to learn the laws which at
tain in nature and in society and t<
obey them. The average duration o
human existence is increas'ng, because
we are learning how to avoid and
cure disease. Nature makes the trans
gression of her laws a crime and pun
ishes the one who violaies them through
ignorance just as severely as the one
whose disobedience was wilful.

The men whom the world de
lights to honor are earnest, thouahtf u
readers and students every one of them
It is said of Carlisle that when he hat
once read a book it was like a sucket
orange. He had absorbed all its con-
tents. Daniel Webster read and re
read his favorite authors. Sir Ed ware
Sugden made everything his own; and
Edmund Burke is said to have read a
sook as if he should never see it again
Lt is this kind of reading which makes
one strong. A good book well read
elevates the reader to a higher plane of
existence.

Bad books lead to vice. In their pe-
usal persons get erroneous and fanci-
ul ideas of life. They often sympa
hize with the ruffian who is represent-

ed as the hero of the story and attempt
,o emulate his conduct. Only recently
the New York Tribune contained the
account of two boys who read Dick
Turpin and ran away from the pur-
>ose of entering upon a similar career.
Phey had money enough to pay one's

fare upon the cars, and the other was
enclosed in a trunk and checked as
aggage. But ala^ for the endeavor!

"The best laid plans of mice and men
Gang alt a glee."

and it was so in this case. The trunk
was roughly handled, thrown in the
aggage car and other trunks piled

upon it until tin youngster, oppressed
or air, was glad to be let out even at
he expense of detection. The other

would be Dick Turpin wai also arrest-
ed and the two returned to their homes
adder, and it is to be hoped better
>oys.

Not only on account of its being a
waste of time, enervating the mind,
nd leading to vice is bad reading to
e condemned, but also from the fact
hat it makes one like the author. If
tiere is any one thing more than
nother certain in literature it is that

>ooks show the character of the one by
whom they are written. In Gibbon,
or instance, one sees the foe of chris-
Aanity; in Macauley, the lover of
reedom; and in Hume the champion

of royalty. So it is with the other
listorians, the novelists.and the poets.
And as one cannot expect to walk arm
n arm with a miller without having
lis garments soiled in like manner he
must not expect to commune with a
sad author through the medium of his
works without having his mind tainted.

Why even the tree-toad becomes in
color like the bark or leaf on which he
sits and many insects soon come to
resemble the shrub on which they
light. Just so is it with people. A
person's life and character is influenc-
ed by his associates to such an extent
that it has become proverbial that "a
man is known by the company he
keeps." Even so in literature. We
commune with and keep the author's
company. Books are to us the means
of intercourse with the good and great
or the bad of past ages. Through them
we can think the authors thoughts and
enter into the impulses and inspira-
tions of his life. But in so doing we
must expect to be made better or worse
just as our author ia above or beneath
us.

But nothing is more foolish than to
spend time in reading a work that is
beyond one's comprehension. "The
more sash the less light," is true in re-
gard to a window, and it is also true
that many an authors meaning is ren-
dered obscure and difficult of compre-
hension by his cumbersome mode of
expression. The real question then
should be not "will the reading of this
book do mo any harm?" but'cwillitdo
me any good ¥" Settle that question in
tbe affirmative and you have a stand-
ard to guide your reading. That vo.-
ume which does not improve one
mentally, or morally, or both, is un-
worthy of attention.

Birds Good and Bad.

PERLET POOR'S FARM TALKS.

Brother Gardeners Advice.

" It pays to be good. Don't be too
good but be just good 'nuff. Christo-
pher Columbus iiskivered America,
but has he ebei bin put in a chromo ?
He was too good. Cap. Kidd, de pirate,
neber eben had his photograph on sale.
Why? Kase he was too bad. My
advice to you is to hit de happy neutral
groun' between Columbus and Kidd.
One was too good to want to knock
somebody's head off arter stubbing his
toe on a stone; de odder was too bad to
subscribe fur a religous publication.

As I tole you in a former lektur, be
purty good on de hull an' a leetle bad
on de averaige. If you fin' a lost wal-
let don't give it up until you have
counted de money in it an' have de bes'
of proof dat sombody lost it. If you
lose your own wallet, doan' expect any
better from de finder. Doan' be pro-
fane, an' yit doan' hesitate to giv' de
English language full sweep when you
cotch a boy giidlin' your apple trees.
Honor yer fader and your mudder, but
doan' lend de ole man any money onless
you have good security. Come down
liberally to erect churches, but if you
have any brick to sell ask de contractor
full price. Do yer dooty by orphan
asylums, but doan' board any orphans
fur less dan $3 a week. 'Love yer nay-
bur as thyself, but see dat he returns
yer shovel and spade an' rake in good
order or make him pay de retail
price. Be honest, but doan' let a gro-
cer imagine dat you buy a quart box
of strawberries expectin' to git ober a
pint an' a half. Obey de law, but doan'
clean out yer alley onless yer naybur
does. Be seen often at church, but
doan' argy dat de preacher knows
de aige of de world an' de area of Hea-
ben any better dan lots of odder folks.
Support de cause of eddeeashun, an' yit
remember dat some of our biggest
fools am people who have bin stuffed
full of it. Wid dese few impervious
dejeckshuns to assimilate de general in-
congruity of astronomy, we will now
endeavor to disparage de similtude of
de syntax."—Free Press.

American Aid in JEgpyt.

There ve been the usual instances
of selfishness in this Egyptian crisis.
Most of the Europeans at Cairo seem
to have felt, as the comedian says in a
popular operetta, that the best way to
get out with honor was to get out
quickly, and as for the natives, they
of course saw their advantage in the
situation, the hack drivers and boat-
men promptly raising their rates from
one franc to fifty. Among all classes the
Qrst thought was for their lives and the
second for their money bags. It is
therefore pleasant to record, the tes-
timony borne by many refugees to the
good work done in Egypt by the officers
and crew of the war vessel Galena.
While the commanders of other ships
were disputing about precedence and
questions of etiquette, the Galena
was saving lives and sheltering fugi-
tives by the score. If the British had
shown a similai promptitude when the
riots broke out on Sunday the sea at
Alexandria would not to-day be wash-
ing its dead ashore.

The European panic is making mat-
ters very serious at Cairo. The whole
of the American Mission is now safe
on board the Galena. Dr. Lansing and
Messrs. Hogg, Watson, Ewing; Nichol,
Harvey, Alexander and Griffin and
their families, with Misses Tompson,
Frazier, Strong, Nowlin and Conner,
are now placed under the protection of
the American guns. Colonel Long has
taken charge of the American Consul-
ate. M. Cattowi, a rich Egyptian bank-
er, who was received on board the
Galena, forwards heartfelt thanks to
the American government in the name
of all the unprotected persons who
have found American protection, de-
siring to express their lasting gratitude
for the courtesy, help and protection
afforded by the American ship Galena,
and praying that God will watch over
ihe great nation who alone affords
protecton without distinction of race
and creed.

POURING OIL ON BREAKING SEAS.—
Some experiments have been made at
the site of the proposed harbor of refuge
at Dungeness Point, by Captain the
Hon. H. W. Cbetwynd, R. N., district
nspector of lifeboats, to test the value

of oil in calming rough water. There
was a sufficiently heavy sea at the
time of the experiment to endanger a
small open boat, and the Dungeness
ifeboat, the David Halett, was launch-

ed, and anchored in five fathoms of
water. A small canvas bag, containing
about half a gallon of oil, and pierced
with several holes with a large needle,
was attached to the anchor as a buoy.
This had the effect of producing a space

of still water spreading from the buoy
o a distance of about twenty yards
vide.and of considerable length. Every
ireaking sea that reached the oily sur-
ace immediately fell dead, and passed
jy in a harmless roll. The trials are
onsidered satisfactory, but not con-
lusive, and it is stated that they will
ie continued. A correspondent at

Rural life has many pleasures, but
with them are some drawbacks. It is
not agreeable to find the lawn in front
of your house, on which you have ex-
pended much time and money, tramp-
led up by the intruding cattle of some
well-to-do neighbor who owns an abun-
dance of land, yet wishes to utilize the
pasturage of the road. Neither is it
agreeable to go into your garden and
find a flock of those detestable fowl,
game-chickens, scratching up the flow-
er-beds and feasting on green peas.
Everybody has sooner or later been a
victim to neighborhood borrowers, who
never return a vehicle or an implement
until it is broken or so damaged that
they can no longer use it. But the
most unmitigated nuisances which an-
noy those who live in the country are
the self-styled "sportsmen." There are
various grades of them, but all are
equally detestable. From the city chap,
in his velveteen hunting suit, with his
double-barrelled breech-loader, down
to the troop of small boys carrying an
old musket which they fire by turns,
each and.all of these self-styled sports-
men of high and low degree appear to
think that they possess a divine right
to go where they please, knocking down
stone walls when they wish to cross
them, and banging away, right and left,
at everything larger than a mosquito
which they may see flying about. I
have no patience with these fellows,
who are almost, if not quite, as bad as
sheep-stealing dogs, and I wish that the
farmers of the country would unite and
agree to prosecute for trespass any man
coming on their land with a gun and a
game-bag.

It is true that there are laws for the
protection of property, and that every
sportsman breaks those laws when he
commits a trespass, but the great harm
done by these shooters is the destruc-
tion of the various insectivorous birds,
which are, without doubt, one of the
great agents especially designed by
Providence to keep in check the myriads
of insects which would, if left undis-
turbed, increase so rapidly as to injure
growing trees and totally destroy cer-
tain kinds of vegetation.

The hawk may be an exception, but
the damage done by h .wks in destroy-
ing poultry and the small insectivor-
ous bird is partially atoned by the num-
bers of field mice, reptiles and grass-
hoppers which they dispose of. Large
owls also kill some small birds, and
occasionally a chicken or two, but they
do some good by destroying rats and
mice, beetles and other insects.

The crow is a much persecuted bird
on account of his pilfering propensities
in the corn-field, and at this season of
the year one sees in every direction in-
genious attempts to scare him away,
which he soon becomes acquainted
with, and perches with impunity upon
the hat which crowns an old suit of
clothes. Yet there is something to be
said in favor of the crow before con-
demning him to general destruction,
and writers have chronicled the great
good he does in waging war upon the
cut-worms, grubs and other noxious
insects which, if undisturbed in spring,
would quite destroy the crops. In re-
gard to the seed corn which he pulls up
and eats many farmers state that they
have always observed that tue young
corn thus destroyed had almost inva-
riably a cut-worm or other insect prey-
ing upon its roots. This may or may
be so; but this bad habit of pulling up
seed corn may be easily remedied by
tarring or sulphuring the seed before
planting. Some farmers leave a little
corn on the surface for the crow to eat;
but this most probably would only at-
tract him to search for more. No far-
mer, when plowing in spring, can have
failed to observe the crows and other
birds following in the furrows and
busily engaged in searching for grubs
and cut-worms. If shot at this time
they will be found filled with a mass
of worms, caterpillars, grubs and other
injurious larvae and insects. Now we
must consider that these insects, if left
undisturbed in spring, would multiply
and spread in autumn to such an ex-
tent that it would be utterly impossi-
ble for man to find and destroy even a
tithe of them; while, should the crows
increase so as to become a nuisance,
they may be much more easily discov-
ered and killed. Farmers will abuse
the bird for being occasionally seen
feeding upon their crops, but seldom
think of giving him credit for the hun-
dreds of times when he is at work to
save them, by devouring their enemies.

A southern planter has stated that
he has seen crows attacking the maize
standing in the field and upon exami-
nation the husks were found torn open
and much of the unripe corn scattered
on the ground: but upon looking closer
every ear of corn thus injured was dis-
covered to have been partially destroyed
by the corn-worm and the worm had
been taken out and devoured by the
bird. Crows are, however, very de-
structive to small birds, eggs, and to
almost anything they can overcome,
and, upon the whole, during summer
and autumn are serious pests to the
farmer; indeed, it is hard to estimate
whether the good they do is not coun-
terbalanced by their mischievous pro-
pensities.

The swamp or red-winged blackbird
does great damage to corn-fields, but
observers state that during the spring
they have always found their stomachs
filled with worms, larvae and insects,
mixed with seeds of wild plants. Wil-
son remarks, "As a balance against the
damage they do, there ia the service
they perform in the spring season, by
destroying immense numbers of larva,
which are of kinds most injurious to
farmers." Kalm states that "after the
great destruction made among the com-
mon blackbirds for the legal rewaid of
threepence per dozen, the northern
states in 1794 experienced a complete
loss of grain and grain crops, which
were devoured by insects." A southern
planter once stated that the cotton-boll
worm, which was destroying his cotton
croy, had entirely disappeared after a
visit of an immense flock of these or
some other blackbirds, which, after
devouring the worms, immediately left
the neighborhood. It is therefore f

ing a number of small, rough-edged
perforations in the bark of a young ash
tree,and upon examining the tree when
the bird had flown it wa3 found that
wherever the bark had been injured
the young larva; of a wood-eating beetle
had been snugly coiled underneath,
and had been destroyed by the bird,
thus proving conclusively to my mind
that these perforations are made for
the purpose of finding insect food.

The stomach of the pileated wood-
pecker, or black woodcock, -was found
by Townsend Glover, in October to be
filled with the seeds of wild berries,
with no insects whatever; its principal
food, however, consists of wood-boring
larvae and insects, and it has been ac
cused of eating maize. In the stomach
of the red-bellied woodpecker, killed in
December, were found pieces of acorns,
seeds and gravel, but no insects. An-
other shot in December contained a
species of wasp, acorns, seeds, and no
bark. A third, shot in May, was filled
with seeds, pieces of bark and insects,
among which was an entire Maybug.
The yellow-bellied woodpecker has
been accused of feeding upon the young
bark of trees, and although Nuttall
states that "their principal food is in-
sects, for which they sometimes bore
the trunks of orchard trees," it seems
not yet satisfactorily settled as to
whether its chief food is the bark itself
or the insects under the bark. A piece
of bark injured by this bird, sent to
the Smithsonian Institute, was cer-
tainly eaten out regularly in large
square or round holes, as if for the sake
of the young bark or wood itself. Dr.
Trimble states, however, that the stom-
ach of a yellow-bellied woodpecker con-
tained two seeds, seven ants, one insect
like a chinch, and of bark and sap not
one trace. Another specimen conta'ned
pulp of apple and one ant. Pieces of
bark and wood are frequently found in
the stomachs of all woodpeckers, but
they have probably been merely swal-
lowed with their insect prey, and not
for the sake of nutriment. The ques-
tion as to whether the yellow-bellied
woodpecker does really feed upon bark
can only be decided by dissecting the
bird, observing the structure of the
tongue, wnether it is barbed, as with
other insect-eating woodpeckers, and
examing the contents of its stomach at
all seasons of the year.

The cedar or cherry bird is undoubt-
edly destructive to small fruits in their
season, but in the autumn they feed
upon insects, and Nuttall states that
"before the ripening of their favorite
fruits, the cherries and mulberries,
they repay the gardener for the tithe of
his crop by ridding the trees of more
deadly enemies which infest them,
small caterpillars, beetles and various
insects then constituting their only
food. For hours at a time they may be
seen feeding on the all-despoiling can-
ker-worms which infest apple and elm
trees."

So it is with the robin and other
members of the thrush family. These
birds eat large quantities of cherries,
strawberries, etc., but during the rest
of the year they are extremely useful
to the farmer, the forester and the hor-
ticulturist, by destroying larvse and in-
sects which would otherwise increase
and multiply, to the great injury of
vegetation. That beautiful bird, the
golden robin or Baltimore oriole, which
has a singular hanging nest, feeds up-
on insects and worms. The bobolink
of the north, which is called reed bird
in the middle states, and rice-bird at
the south, is extremely destructive to
rice in Georgia and South Carolina,
and to small fruits in the middle states,
yet in the more northern states they
are known partially to feed on insects
and are fond of the seeds of dock, dan-
delion and grass. It is also asserted
that they destroy canker-worms.

The European sparrows, which have
been introduced into our cities to de-
stroy the worms, are not only great
thieves in gardens, but they drive away
other birds. An English paper states,
that out of 118 sparrows killed for the
sake of testing the amount of beceflt or
injury done by them, only three were
found to have been living the preced-
ing twenty-four hours on grain, beet-
les, grubs and larvse having been the
diet of the others. Out of seventy-five
sparrows of all ages there were hardly
any without insect remains in them.

But I will not dwell longer on indi-
vidual varieties of birds, but simply
express the hope that every farmer will
endeavor to protect them, especially
from the loafing sportsmen of cities
and .towns. "If there is a race of be-
ings on earth," says Prof. George H..
Perkins Vermont, "which should be
protected from destruction by its rela-
tions to the general economy of nature,
that race is that of the birds. Ven-
geance, swift and terrible, descend*
upon those who will not learn that
they are important, nay, even necessary,
to the success of all agricultural pur-
suits. While we may be much aided
by those insects that destroy others of
their kind, we must rely chiefly on the
birds, and in so doing we shall notleati
upon a broken reed." Mr. Florent
Prevost, who collected and examined
the stomachs of European birds for
several years, comes to the conclusion,
from his researches, that "birds are, in
general, far more useful than hurtful
to the agriculturist, and that the mis-
chief done at certain periods by the*
graniverous species is largely compen-
sated by the destruction of insects they
effect at other periods."

Spots en the Sun.

The tornadoes and hurricanes of
Friday and Saturday in Iowa, Kansas
and Missouri were as severs as any
that have occured for several yearsi.
The destruction of the town of Grin-
nell, Iowa, has rarely been excelied
What the earthquake is to Italy »• 1
Central America, the taro;t&> "y
the prairie states,
breath of the Uiim
er yet dftn^ nmch.
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Newcastle states that the River Tyne
3ommissioneers are about to ereot in
onnection with the harbor works now
eing carried on at Tynemouth a num-
er of oil tanks, so that oil can, when
ecessary, be used to prevent the sea
reaking against the north pier at the
ntrance to the river.—Maritine Reg.

the farmer to judge whether tUey
not deserve the toll they take tf- m
crops for their spring serving'jn jj,
stroying his enemies.
. The woodpeckers are., in general ver
beneficial to the orctardjst and the for
ester, by destrcving the larvas
beetles, which, if left undisturbed
would probably kill the tree infested
by them. The stomach of a specimen
of the downy woodpecker, sometimes
called sapsucker (from the erroneous
impression that it sucks the sap of
trees), shot in February, was fillec
with black ants. This bird is said to
be injurious by making perforations
around the trunks and branches of or-
chard trees, in regular circles, probably
to tasce the sap or feed on the young
wood. Nuttall states, however, that
"trees thus perforated are not injured,
but thrive as well or better than those
imperforated." On one occasion a
downy woodpecker was observed mak-

eth by noonday
>e in arms compared

.iwinds. And the most
^re of the scourge is that

' J powerless to avert it. Pre-
o similar disturbances in April,

? marked agitation in the sun, with
i/he breaking out of many spots was
observed. Last week the same phe-
nomena were noticed, and a prediction
of like disaster made. Whether by
accident or not, the prophecy is ful-
filled. Unfortunately, however, the1

prophecy, though it were repeated:
every time, would afford no hint,
how to guard against or prevent the
danger. Those who live in regions
reasonably exempt from these scourges
have much cause for thankfulness.
But Iowa, Kansas and Missouri seem
to be their favorite arena.

The brewers of Vienna have ra'sed
'he price of beer, and the drinkers have
determined to drink no more beer un-
til the prices are lowered. Such a state
of affairs was never known in this
country. We "strike" against every-
hing else, but the idea of striking be-
ause of blgh-prieed drinks does not
eem to have occurred to anybody. We
hell out 15 cents for 5-cent whisky

without a murmur.—Inter Ocean.


